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• COUNCIL OF STATE 

Thur8an.lI, 9th NOtJember, 1944 

The, Council met in the Council Chamber of the Council House at Eleven of 
the Clock, the Honourable the ~sident in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: 
" 

Lt . .colonel Albert Cyril Beynon (Nominated Offi~l). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
BUDGBT SPBlDOH OJ' TlIB CHANCELLOR OF TlIB BBITISH EXOllBQUEB BBGABDING 

'T1DII INOREASE OF ENGLAND'S EXPORT. 
16. THE HONOUB.ABLE RAJA. YUVERAJ DUTTA SINOH: Has the attenti~· 

of Government been drawn to the following passage in the Budget ,speech of the 
Chancellor of the !3ritish Exchequer Sir John Anderson, in the llouse of Commons 
'On or about the 25th April, last. ' , 

.. It would be indispensable for Britain to increase her export. Post War pJ!t.P.B 
were based on the ,assumption that Britain ~ould be able tic? import the raw materiiiJa . 
necessary for active employment and suffiolent food. to maIntain a standard at least 
• little better than she enjoyed now" , 

Will Government state what steps they have taken or propose to take that fa 
their. Poet War Planning Soheme the increase in Britain's export and the import 
of raw materials referred to in Sir John Anderson's speech, will not be allowed to take 
place at the expense of India and that heavy inQustriea will not· be hampered 
1»y Britain's own needs and' requirements' 

THE HONOURABLE MR. "RAM CHANDRA : Yes.. The quotation is however 
'not quite exact. As regards the second part o(the question the Honourable Member 
may rest assured that in the formulation of a post-war commercial poUcy Govern-
ment will always hlCVe in the forefront how the eoonomic interests of India can best 
'be served. 

fl' . 
DETENTION OF INDIAN SEAMEN AT ELLIS ISLAND IN U. S. A . 

. 17. THE HONOURABLE RAJA YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: Is it a fact that 
about a dozen Indian seamen are or were till recently kept in the camp of ,deten-
tion known as Ellis Island, U. S. A.' Have Government made an enquiry and will 
they state the facts of the case and the steps if any, taken in connection with their 
release t 

THE HONOURABLE -MR. RAM CHANDRA: The Agent General has reported 
that only one.lndian seaman is at present under detention in U. S. A. If an Indian 
sea.man, whose presence in the Sta.tes is illegal, accepts shore .employment, he is 
liable to apprehension by the U.S.A. Immigration Authorities. Informatioft is then 
sent _promptly to the British Consulate, who depute 'lI. representative to visit the 
seaman. If the seaman is ready to reship, employment is liought for him; and if 
employment cannot. be found within a reasonable time, he is paroled to jihe British I 
Consulate General and .set at liberty: If he is unwilling to reship, he is held in deten-
tion by the Immigration Authorities until arrangements are made for his removal 
from the country. The position of Indian seamen in this'respect is exactly the samEr' 
as -that of other foreign seamen. 

• APPOINTMENT OF A LAD~ OLEBX IN ,THE FEDERAL PuBLIO SERVICE CoMMISSION 
18. THE HONOURA.BLBRAJA YUVElUJ DUTTA SINGH: ,.(a) Has the 

attention of Government been drawn to . an advertisement in the BindUBtan Tim., 
dated the 28th May,l944 (D&k edition), inviting applications from Europeans and 

~ Anglo Indians for the post of lady clerk in the office of the Federal Public Service 
COmmission, Simla , 

(b) Why was the poet reserved for ladies only and why quallii. Indian ladies 
were excluded , 

'1 



4! . o()u~o~ or 81'~1'f [9TH Nov. 1M • . 
TIm HONOUBABLE Sm MAHOMED USMAN: (a) Yes. ~ .. 

(6) The post in question is in the ComDlim!ion's Con1idential Branch which i" 
staffed entirely by ladies. One of the ladies is i!l ~harge of the Branch and all work 
in the same room. It would not therefore be practicable to .employ a man in this 
Branch. The Commission's reason for advertising only for a European or Anglo-
Indian was that it is necessary, in the interests of the staff as well a,s in the public-
interest, that there should be as little contact liS possible between this Branch and 
potential candidates' for examinations.. .. . 

, THE HONOPRABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Are Anglo-Indians ineligible for 
appointments under the P11 blic Service Commission! . 

THE HONOURABLE Sm ·MAHOME:p USMAN: I said in my reply :- . 
" The Commission's reasOn for advertising only for a European or ~lo-Indian Wall that it 

is' necl!lllJ&l'y, in the interests of tlie statr as well ~ in the publio interest, that there should be .. s-
little oontact 88 possible between this Branob. and potential candidate. for examinations." 

Anglo-Indians and Europeans are eligible. . 
THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Are there any PQsts r!lserved for Indian 

ladies ~ .. . ' 
~HE HONOURA.BLE Sm MAHOMED USMAN: To avoid further heat on this. 

matter,! give this a.ssurance tnat such advertisements will not be published in future. 
aud these appointments will be open to Indians. 

1im HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Does" Indians" include Muslims. 
&8 well' . . 

THE HONOURABLE Sm MAHOMED USMAN: Of C'ourse. 
THE HONOt11lABLE THE PRESIDENT: What an extraordinary question r 

SHOOTING BY THE GERMAN OF ESC~PED OFFICERS FROM· STALLAG CA)JP. 
19. Tm: -HONOUBABLE RAJA YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: Are Govern-

ment awa.re that as"stated by Mr. Anthony Edell, Foreign Secretary, 'in the HOUB& 
·of Commons, on or about theJ9th May; 47 officers of the Dominion, R. A. F. and 
Allied forces had been shot by the Germans after a mass escape trom Stallag Camp t 
Have Government· ascertained whether there -were Indians also who were shot, if 

. so, how many , ~ . 
THE HONOURA.BLE Sm FffiOZ KHAN NOON: Yes, none of the officl:rs 

shot was Indian. 
NuMBER OF INDIANS IN ALSACE LORRAINE PRISONERS' CAMP. 

20. THE HONOURABLE RAJA YlJVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: Will Government 
state wJIethel' there were Indians also among the Allied prisoners of war, 'who escaped 
in the confusion which followed the air raid on Mulhouse in Alsace Lorraine 
prisoners' camps in that area t If so, how many' . 

THE HONOURABLE Sm FIBOZ KH.AN NOON: Government have no informa- . 
tion about this air raid 'or its effects. . . 

DEATH OF PIuSONERS OF WAR NEAR. BREMEN. 
21." Tn HONOUBABLE RAJA YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: Will Govern-

ment state the result of enquiries made regarding Stockholm reports that about 
2,700 Allied Prisoners of War have died in suspicious circumstances in an· 
unregistered prisoner of war camp. near Bremen, and that 27 British and Dominion 
prisoners have been shot at Gradenz, on· the Vistula, Were there Indian prisoners 
also; and if so, how many' • 

THE HONOURABLE SIR FIRO~ l{HAN NOON: Enquiries made go to show 
that the reports are without foundation. " . _ • 

ESTABLISHMENT OF "QUARTER MASTER BUTCHERY" FOR AMERICAN SOLDIERS.-
22, TIlE HON011lUBLE RAJA. YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: (a) Is it a fact 

that a .. Quarter Master But.chery" has been establish~ in India by the United 
States Army to provide fresh ~eat for American soldiers' 'If. so, where is this 
butchery established; and how much meat is it likely to produce -, .. 

(b). Will Government state whether the establishment of the above butchery is 
not likely to result in the increased slaughter of cattle in India' . 

(c) What a.re the categories of cattle whioh are slaughtered in this butchery , 
~ '. ' 



QUESTIONS··AND .ANBWUS ,""-. 

It ~ ExOlll~oy 'l'D COMMANDER·IN·CHIEF: (a~ Thea.naweJ' to the· 
"bret put is in the negative. The la.tter part does. not therefore arise. 

(11) and .(e). Do not arise. j "._ 

RBPATRIATION OFiNDaN INTERNEES IN GERMANY SINOlil THE OUTBREAK OP' WAB. 
:23. TmI HONOURABLlII R.uA YUVERAJ DUTrA SINGH: How many Indian 

internees in Germany have so far been repa.triated since the outbreaK of the War' 
THlil HONOURABLE SIR MAHOMED USMAN: Since the outbreak of tM war 

4 Indian civilians have been repatriated to the United Kingdom from Germany or 
German occupied Europe but these were not all interned. Two of them are still in 
,the United Kingdom. No information is available.regarding Indian civilians who 
may have returaed 'through neutral countries. 

CUSTOMS EXAMINATION AT DHANUSHKODI OF PASSENGEBS FOR CEYLON. 
24. THE HONOURABLE RAJA YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: (a) Have Govern· • 

ment made any enquiry relating to the allegation of severity of tlie Indian 
Customs Examination at Dhanushkodi of passengers going to Ceylon' _ 

(b) Is it a fact that passengers are forced to leave behind or sen personal 
luggage, &8 custom examiners refuse to allow-these to be taken to Ceylon' . 

THlil HONOURABLE Sm-CYRIL JONES: (a) Yes. The Export Trade Control 
Re~ulations have recently Men tightened up, as it WIMI observed that certain goods 
whIch were in short supply in India were being exported to Ceylon where the shortage 
was even greater. This, and the discovery of a number of attempts by passengers 
to export gold in the form of crude jewellery concealed in their baggage or on their 
persons, naturally led to a more thorough Customs examination at Dhanushkodi. 
Steps have, however, been taken by Government to mitigate, as far as possible, 
inconvenience caused to passengers. _ 

(b) The Export Trade Control Regulations permit the export of bona fide 
baggage without licence and consequently no passenger is required to leave behind 
any article genuinely forming part of his personal equipiuent. If a passenger deSires 
to take with him any other article, he may do so if he has duly obtained an export 
licence therefor. It is only when a passenger attempts to take with him an article 
for which he has not obtained a licence, and which is not part of his bonafide baggage, 
that he is required to leave it behind at Dhanushkodi. -

AMOUN.l' OF INDIA'S CONTRIBUTION FIXED FOR THE U. N. R. R. A. , . 
2;'. TuE HONOURABLE RA.JA. YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH ~ Will Government 

sta.te the amount of contribution of India. as finally fixed to the U. N. R. R. A. , 
How much of it has be~n paid and how much is due 1 l 

THE HONOURABLE MR. RAM CHANDRA: The amount of India's contribu.' 
tion has not yet been fixed. Only a sum of 400,000 dollars has been paid as India's 
share of the administra.tiveexpenscs. , 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN. IMAM: Was this amount sanotitfned by 
the Legislature or by the Finanoe Committee 1 - , 

THE HONOURABLE MR. RAM CHANDRA: ' No, Sir; but India having signed 
the agreement, it was assumed that the Legislature would agree to some contribu. 
tion which would certainly not be less than $400,000. 

THE HONOURABLE MR .. HOSSAIN IMAM: wm the Honourable Member 
enlighten us W-hy it was not submitted to the recent meeting of the Finance'Com. 
mittee ~ '. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. RAM CHANDRA: The principle of adherence to the 
agreement had already been accepted by the Legislative Assembly, and a8 payment 
had to he made 800n, it was not possihle to bring the matter up before the Legislature. 

SUPPLY- OF WOOLLEN GOODS FOR CIVILIAN NEEDS. 
.. 26. TuE HONOURAB~ MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: "Will Government. state what 

steps they have taken to lupply the civilian needs for woollen goods-(IS) by increased 
release of local production and imports from outside j (b) have theyarra.nged for 
wool imports from Australia. and New Zealand' 



44: COUNOIL 01" STAT. . ~ [9TH Nov. INt ~ 
THE HONOUlWlLB Sm AKBAR HYDARI: . Ca) Before the beginning of thif' 

year it was decided that in 1944 25 per cent. of India's woollen manufaoturing 
capacity should be released from Defence requirements for oivilian needs. GoverJl-
ment hope to release a o()nsiderably Ia.rger peroentage in }945. Gov.erJpnent have 
also arranged for substantial imports of manufactured woonen goods. For example, 

~ for the six months ending June 1945 they are hoping to arrange the import of 675 
:~. . . 

(b) Yes, Government have arranged for wool imports from Australi~ and New 
Zealand to meet the requirements of Indian manufacturers for the production of 
"Woollen goods for the civil population. Wool imports for this purpose'have been 
·given the same degree of priority &s wool imports fOl'Defenoe Service requirements. 

IMPORT OF ALUMINIUM AND EOOS FROM U. S. A. 
.. ~. To HONOUlWlLB. MR. HOSSAIN IMAM : Are Government awa.re that 
there is a. glut of aluminium and eggs in U. S. A. and have they taken any steps to 
import tliese for civilia.n and defence requirements' H not, why not , ... 

THE HONOURABLE MR. B. R. SEN: Government are aware that there has been 
a change in the supply position of aluminium and t,hat supplies are now available 

. from North America. Arrangement!' have already been made to import into India 
1,320 tons of virgin aluminium ingot for Government Drders, while import lioences 
for 500 tons of sheets and ciroles and 250 tons of ingot have been issued for oivil 
consumption. Government have not yet oome to any oonolusion regarding the 
Deed for imp~rt of ,luminium for civil purposes in 1945. . 

Government are not offioially aware of a glut of eggs in the United States of 
America but have seen reports to that effect and made enquiries to ascertain if it 
. .exists and if so whether any exports for India could be obtained. 

THE HONOUBABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Is there any plant for dehydration 
. .Df eggs in India t 

THE HONOURABLE MR. B. R .. "SE}If: There is a small factory in Calcutta, whioh 
is not under .Government oontrol at preeent~ . 

EXPORT OF RroE FROM BmAR TO U. P. 
28. THE HONOUll.ABLB MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will Government give the 

following fact8 about recent export of rice from Bihar to U. P. or other provinces :......;. 
(a) Is Bihar a deficit or surplus rice area Y 
(b) What was the total quantity and price f 

, ~c) Who were the sellers ~ . 
~d) Was Bihar Government cOllsulted and did it sanction or permit the export t 
~e) Who was ·the Regional Officer sanctioning this export' . 
(I) Is it a fact 1hat Bihar Government had rejected the stuff as dam8led I 
(g) Has U. P. Government found the stuff good Y . H 80, has it been sold t 
TBJ: HONOURABLlIl MR. B. R. SEN: (a) Normally deficit. 
(b) 2,829 maunds to Western India States i price not known. 

I (e) Messrs. Jutharam RaID8warup of Bairaginia.. 
(el) Yes. 
(e) Regional Grain Supply Offioer, Motihari. 
(f) Yes. . 
(g) It was not sent.to the U. P •. ~. 

PRICES OF Atm, Maida AND WHEAT. 
29 THE HONOURABU MR. 'HOSSAIN IMAM: Will Government give the 

following information about atta and maida (wheat flours) and whe,a.t :-
Ca) The price at Provincia.1 Headquarters on the first or last day of each quarter 

of 194arand 1944 , 
(b) The reason for greater difference in prices at places where-they ex,ist , . 
(c) Whether import from the Punjab or U. P. is permitted, if not the dates 

from which this has been banned' . ' ., 
(d) The price of maida at Calcutta. which led to th' appointment of Enquiry 

Committee and t,he cost as found by the Committee t 
To HONO'tl'B.ABLE Ma. B. R. SEN: (a) A Statement is plaoed on th~ table of 

the HOUle, giviq IUob iDformation as is rea.dily available. ' . 



QUBST10NS AND ANSWBBS " . 

(b) In 80 far ... the figures ip,dioate a tendenoy for prioM to fall in the recent 
months it is oonsidered. that the main .faotors are the building up· of Provinoial 
Stooks, improved procurement and rationing maohinery, Price Control, the i.ssurance 
of import'! and the favourable war news. . 

I 

(c) Exports of wheat and, wheat produots:from surplus areas to defioit a.reas 
are permitted only in aooordanoe with a plan· issued by the Centrlrl Government 
under the pla.n in force a.t present (Rabi Pla.n from May 1944 to April 1945),the 
P.unja.b has an export quota. of wheat and wheat produots, while the U. P. has no 
suoh quota... . 

(Il) The prioe of Maida prevailing in Calcutta at the time of the appointment of 
the Committee of Inquiry by the Government of India. was Re. 19 per maullCi ere· 
mill and Re. 20 per ma.und retail. As regards the second part of the question, 
attention is invited to the Government of India.'s Resolution No. F.I0 (1).Seoy/43, 
dated the 26th of July 1944 published in the Government of India. Gazette, dattd 
the 29th July 1944. 
~II' ,1iowt,.., 1t11wIMtIlt priea of W,,",. 4tta and MaIda /II PnmncW B~ (" Itu1I fIIIIrler oJ lI43 all" 1'44. (In RuPMI per Jrfaund) 
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. -46. OOUNCIL l)1' STATZ . [9TKNov. I~ 
TIIII HONOURABLB MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: What was the price fixed in this 

notification. . .-
Tn HONOURABLE lIB. B. R. SEN: This notifioation did not refer to the prioe 

of maid., but it stated that the price of wh~t supplied to millers should be fixed 
at Re. 10-7-0 a maund, and that the.prio'e lilhould be revised every quarter or every 
six months to see whethe.r that price should be retained. 

Tma HONO'UBABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Are Government aware that Patna 
price is very high as compared to Lucknow as well as Calcutta, and \vhat steps do 

• Gov~mment propose to take in thc matter? 
THE HONOURABLE MR. B. R. SEN: Patna price is very high, but the Govern-

ment of India. han supplied the Government of Biha.r with whatever they have 
casked for by way of wheat, and it is now for them to make a proper distribution. 

TIIB HON·OURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will the Honourable Member 
enlighten us as regards prices in Patn& and Calcutta 1 -

TIm HONOURABLE MR. B. R. SEN: The price of maida in Caloutta is in the· 
region of Re. If and in Paw it is about Rs. 25. . . 

THII HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Do Government regard this as a 
.healthy state and does not oall for any inquiry by the Food Department 1 

T~ HONO'UBABLE MR. B. R.· SEN: The Government of India are prepared to 
ask the Provincial Government why.the price in Patna is high. 

THB HONO'UBABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Is it due to the fact that a mono-
poly has boen given to certain mills for producing maida, and no import is allowed 
from any other place 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. B. R. SEN: I cannot say what t};le f&Otors are. ~here 
is some ditliculty in sending maida to provinces, because if you extract maida from 

Glt{;&h, what remains is not whole meal, and people object to ta.king it. Therefore, 
it is not always possible to supply ma!da from surplus provinces. 

TllII HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: How' has t.he price been brought 
down in CaJcutta from Rs. 19 to Re. 14, while it cannot be brought down from 
Re. 25 in Pa~~ 1 

TO HONO'UBAB{.E MR. B. R. SEN: It sometimes happans that the price of 
maida which is consumed by the more well-to-do classes is kept high in order to sell GIla" to the lower classes at a lower price. . 

To HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Wha.t is the price today: SU· , 
18 it cheaper in Pa.tna than in Calcutta ¥ I doubt. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. B. R: SEN: I;am BOITJ, Sir, I must ask for notice. 

\ .' 

BESOLUTION RE TEMPORARY· WITHHOLDING OF APART OF THE PAY 
OF ALL PERSONS IN· THE MILITARY SERVICE -. -

THE HONOURABLE SIB.DAVID DEVADOSS (Nominated Non-dlicia:l): Sir 
the Resolution tha.t I beg to move reads as follows:- -:-

"This Council recommends to the G~vernor-General in Council the dillirability of Witbholding 
one-third of the monthly pay of the combatant, non-oonbatant and other l18rViOlll. and paying 
after demobililation. such withheld amounts in monthly inatalmente estending over a period 
of three yearB." . 

Just before I left Madras I got a wire from the War Department asking whether 
my Resolution refers only to Defence Services or to Civil Services also. I thought \ 

_ my resolution wa.s clear, which sta.tes that after deinobilisation the men shouid be 
paid in monthly instalments. Sir, my Rosolution is confined to· those who have been 
recruited on aocount 'of the war, not only for combatant, non-comba.tant and other , 
servioes, !lu~ for Is·bour corps and other corps for service during the war. My object 
in bringing fOrward this Resolution is that tha.t the persons who have been recruited 
fOil these· services should not be left withOut any help al!lsoon as they aredemobi1ised. 
Most of these people have been. drawn from the lower ranks, of society, I}nd if they 
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are sent away to their homes without any chance of their getting monthly allowances, 
their oondition will be very pitiable. They have been aocustomed at least for 'some , 
years to regular hours, good food and ,other amenities of life. They get cigarettes, 
<linelDa shows a.nd all sorts of other things. It would be difficult for them to adjust 

, -themselves to village life. They have been drawn from.all c!asses of villa.ge people, 
.artis~ns, coolies, peasants owning small pieces of land,-mostly_ labourers. I am 

- thinking especially of people who have been dra.wn from the Mp.dra.s Presidency. 
I am not sure what the exact figures of their humper are. I have put down a number 
'Of questions on the subject .but they have not yet come up for answering before this 
.council:' But 1 take it that the oomba.tant services number about 2 million,-I take 
my figures from. the newspaper reports--and that the non-combatant services, that 
is to say, labour corps, and other services, will number about 1 million., From the 
Madras Presidency alone at least half a. million have gone up for these services .• 
If they arc sent awa.y as soon as the order to cease fire is made, what will happen to 
them 1 The 'war has already lasted five years and if Mr. Churchill's estima~ is 
correct, tho war in Europe will be over some time next year, either by summer or 8. 
little later. 'He said also in the House of Commons that the war in the East, i. e., 
the war against Japan, will take at least 18 months thereafter to finish. Therefore, 
making a. rough calculation, we may take it that the war will continue not only in 
1945 but also in 1946 and 1947 and demobilisation will take place, we will say, some 
.time iIi 1948. This is only a rough estimate. The demobilisatfon itself won't be 
over in a day or two. Most of these men have gone to Arakan, the Middle East 
and 80 on. ' Their being sent home will depend on the facilities which can be afforded 
for transport and so on. We will take it that for nearly 10 years these people have 
been well fed, well clothed and well looked after. Do,you expect these people, a8 
.soon as they are sent home, to take to tbe plough or draw rickshaws or drive toflga.s 
.or jutka,s as we call them and other kir..ds of manUM labour' - Human nature will 
not, adjust itself at once to these difficult, circumstances. They have enjoyed the 
luxury of ~ivil.ised life for some time-- _ 

THlII HONOUlUBLE THlilPRESIDENT: Will that not be the same condition in 
which the rest of the comJ,llunities will be placed. t 

THE HONOURABLE Sm DAViD DEVADOSS: No, Sir. They ha.e been 
Buffering all these years and they, will continue to suffer. But these people have 
had a good living and they won't adjust themselves to the conditions now prevailing. 
I speak-at least for Madra.a; The poor people there are suffering actually. Thereis 
'Want of food. On ~he West Coast, people are actually starving., But these people 

ave not been starving. With due respect to you, Sir,) think that these people 
won't adjust themselves to the conditions prevailing now tinless they are accustoDied 
to those conditions for some time. I therefore suggest that a portion of the pay 
should be withheld,--I suggest one,tllird-and it should be paid back in in8taJm~nts 
during the eourse of three years by which time they will be able to adjust thqp1selves . 
to the conditions w~ich are-now prevailing in the villages. 

THE HONOURABLE. THlII PRESIDENT: Will they agree to this arra.ngement 1 
THE HONOUlf,ABLE SIR DAVID DEVADOSS: Whether -they agree or not 

• Government has to. do it. It should not be left to their choice. They may say, 
"Pay the whole money" and then they may-go and spend it on some thing or other 
-,.go on pilgrimage or do other things. It is for us to see what -is- good for' them, 
in spite of their wishes. I consider this as a part of the war effort. We are doing 
80 much for the war effort, and this a.lso be a part of the wa.r effort.-, Government 
should not grudge the duty of looking after these men in spite of themselves. Gov, 
ernment may say, "We have provided so many ways of sJ.ving money; there is the 
war loan'Rnd other lo/tns." But we must cor-.sider what the nature of the people is. 
Theya.re not at all thrifty; th('y are not,at all careful. They do not take the trouble 

" to provide against a ra.iny day. You must ('onsider human nature as it is.' There 
is 110 use of saying, "Do-this 'and do th!\t". When these. people are sent back home 
I submit that they will find themselves without work, \\ithout the means of main-
tenance, and the resultwill,bEi that,they will starve. We might be' asked what they 
have been ~ojng with. their money. Most of these have sent the money to_ their 
fathers, month~rs and wivea. VeQ' probably these people have spent the money. 
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People are not thirfty. I have to confess that. We must take huma.n nature &8" 
we see it. There is no use of saying, " You should have done this or that". These-

. people are improvident, unthrifty and have been spen~ing their money. T~erefore" 
in order to prevent future troublo and danger to society when they are Idle and: 
therefore hungry, they will take to crime and do &11 sorts of things-I am putting, 
forward this proposition. They may be very good material for political agitators. 
They might say to them, "YOll fought for the Government a.nd this is the way in 
which you are being treated." There will be d,isoontent and trouble in the country. 
What I submit is that Government should take steps now, before it is too late, to 
see that these people are not allowed to go back home without proper means of 
maintenance. I do not say that one·third is sacrosant. Government might do-

• whatever they think proper. My only point is that people should not be left without 
some means of maintenance; whether it be one-third or,any other proportion, that. 
can be deducted now and paid i~ 'the course of three years. Until they adjust them-
selves to the surroundings of village life, i.e., at least for three years, they should 
have something to fall back upon. O~herwise there will be trouble in the cOlmtry. 
Government may say they are going to give them land. It is all very well to talk 
of it in this Honourable House, but what are the facts 1 Supposing a man is given 
2 a.cres of land. If it is virgin soil it will cost at least Rs. 100 an acre to make it 
~ultivable. In Madras we have got this difficulty. Red tapism is rampant ther? 
Even supposing the Government orders 2 acres of land to be given to a person, It 
will take ,at least six months for that person to be put in possession of it. The-
Collector will order the Deputy CoUector or the Divisional OSioer to go and inspect, 
the place. He will direct the Thasildar, the Thasildar will direct the Revenue-
Inspector and the_ Revenue Inspector will direct -the Karna.m, who is the village-
accountant. The Karnam won't move unless hilil hands are greased. . All this 
process will take at least 6 months. You ca}lDot by publishing Itn order in the' 
Gazette give a piece of land to people. It wiU take a long time. Supposing he i, 
able to get the lalld in the beginning of J a.nuary. He mUst first of all find plough 
bulls to plough it. Plough bulls are now sold at an increased price of 600 per cent. 
What used to be had for Rs. 50 or Rs. 60 you'cannot get now for letls than.Rs. 300. 
Then he will have to find seed grain and manure. T~en he will have to find labour. 
Labour is very difficult to obtain in the South. Then, after all these things are done 
he will have to.wait at ',east 5 or 6 months before the crop is ready for harvest. For 
harvesting also labour is required. During all this time how is he to live t If he 
has a fa.mily, how arc they to live! To say that we arc going to give land would 
not solve the situation. Tha.t is why I submit that Government should take steps 
to see that these people are in a position to maintain themselves for at least 3 ye&l'8 
till they adjust themselves ,to the conditions in which they were before -they went to 
join the services. My {ear is that if these people who are now accustomed to a good 
life are .. dle and become hungry, they will take to crime. Some of us may remember 
what happened BOon after the last war. Even in England where things could be 
had. easily-Mr. Lloyd George said that they were all heroes-what did the heroes 
begm to do 1 !hey snatched hand-bags; they did a lot of things which they would 
n~t have done.lf they had not ~n hungry. TherefOl:e thcsopeople in the villages 
will ,~ake to. enme a.nd other thmgs. They may take to rioting. Government may 
say we ,!Ill shoot them down." What an irony that these people who were pre-

-- pared to give up their lives for the empire should be shot down because they cried 
for food 1 - . 

I do .not want to t8.ke up the time of the House with repeating myself. What 
I do say 18 that the.se people should be allowed some means of maintenance till they 
adjust t~emselves to the surround~gs in whi~h they would find themselves. 'They 

'~ m~st adjust themselves to the condltlons in which they were before they got recruited. 
With these few words I recommend the Resolution for the acceptance of the CounoO. 

- THElIoNOUBABLE SIR FIROZ KHAN NOON (Defence Member): Sir, I #; 

tbink before the discussion begiris I had better give a few fat-ts to the House so that 
they can comment all the more easily. As a matter of fact, this Resolution pertains 
to the War Department and I am sure that my C911ea.gue the War Member will deal 
with it later on. But in his speech the Mover refeired to the demobilization of the 
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aoldier and most of hia speech concerned with the condition of the soldier after he 
has left the army and what is going to happen to him in the village. Demobilization 
and 8.fter oare of the demobilized soldier is a responsibility of the Defence Depart-
m~ . -

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I wish you had taken this objectioJll' 
before-hand. I would have probably stopped the Honourable Member. 

THE HONOURABLE sui FIROZ KHAN NOON: r feel that the House would •. 
like to know a few facts with regard to this. I am grateful to the Honourable 
Member for having shown this interest in the Indian soldier afte~ his demobilization. 
from the army. PerlJl,ps the members are aware that the pay of the soldier was 
not long ago raised by l{s. 2 a month from Rs. 16 to RB. 18. In' addition he receives· 
Rs. 3 deferred pay. The soldier is not receiving that Rs. a a month, but it is. ag,-
cumulating to his credit in the army and when he retires he will get that money m &. 
lump sum. In addition to that the Government of India are putting aside into a 
fund about Rs. 2 a month per soldier. But this fund cannot be spent by way of 
distl'ibutiQn amongst the Va.r;iOUB soldiers Who lire demobilized. This fund, which.. 
amounts to about Rs. 7 crores now and may.1ater 0.1 go up to Rs. 10 or RH. 12 crores •. 
will be spent in the sest interests of the army as a whole.\ TherefQre that is not going 
to be distributed. But the'Rs. 3 a month which is deferred pay will be handed over 
to each soldier when he is demobilized at the end of the war by way of a lump sum, 
so that when he goos home he can either buy dowery for a wife for himself or build 81, 
house for himself or start a trade or' do any kind of thing that pleases him. . It ia 
his money. The objection to stopping this money from being handed over to him all· 
at once is \his. If you say that this money will be paid to him in mOllthly instalments 
spread over 3 years, then evory month the poor fellow will have to go to the post 
office to receive his money order and sometimes the babu in the Regimental Head-
quarters will forget to send his money order and he will be making those journeys for 
nothing. Then there are mistakes made in the mon@y orders. I know of cases where-
men in the Punjab had to walk 20 or 30 miles to a post office in order to get their' 
pensions after they had retired from the army. When a ma.n has been waiting and 
earning this money for so many years during the war and then you give him thi&-
money by driblets, it is really Bot giving him at all. You might as well take it· 
away from him.. Therefore I feel tha1ltit will be very undesirable not to let the money.' 
be given to the man who has earned it during war-time all in a lump sum. It will be 
a very grave responsibility on the part of Qovernment to have to disburse this money 
by monthly instalments spread over 3 years. But if there is any aoldier who' wishes. 
not to spend this money immediately, he can keep it in a savings bank account 
which is open to all the soldiers in the army. :But the suggestion here go~s a little 
further .. The Honourable Mover bas suggested that we ought to stop one-third of" 
his pay. That I think will be a great disaster to every low paid man in the arm~, . 
whether he is a clerk or a soldier. The Honourable Member himself meniioned the· 
price of something which had risen from Rs. 10 or Rs. 15 to Rs. 60. We all know that; 
~e price of wheat has gone up from Rs. 2 to Rs. 8, 4 times. Cloth has gone up 4< 
times. Most of these soldiers and clerks send mone), to their wives and dependants .. 
~ a ma~ js getting Rs. l~ and if you take away Rs. 6, how is his wife going to live· 
ID the !Jllage ~Jlen the prl.ce of wheat has gone up 4 times 1 We shan be cre':loting &< 
hard~hlp, It IS much easIer for a man getting Rs: 3,000 to lose Rs. 1,000 amonth· . 
&~d lIve .on Rs: 2,?OO .. To ask a man getting Rs. 30 or Rs. 40 or Rs. 60 a month to-
gIve up one-thIrd IS gOlDg to create great discontent among the services. Therefore: 
I would request the Honourable Member not to press this Resolution. 

THE HONOURABLlt THE PRESIDENT: . 'Would not the recruitment in futuro 
be affef:)ted by this 1 

. THE ~ONOURABLE 8m FIROZ KHAN NOON: Detinitely,'beoause the low-
paId man likes to feel the money in his hand every month and what does notoome in 
to his hand be does not consider as' his own. Even witJll regard to deferred pay he 
says God knows whether he will get it or not. Thill will have a very bad effect on 
the low-paid services ~ atop one-third or even a lesser amount by force. 
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TmI HONOUB.ABLB THB PRESIDENT: I request Honourable Members who 
will be addressing after the Honourable Member to bear the remarks he has made 
in the earlier part of his speech • 

. Tma HONOURABLlD MR. P. N. SAPRU: (United Province'& Southern: Non. 
- Muhammadan):, Mr. Presi~ent, it. is rarely that we agree with our HonolH'able 

.. friend opposite. But on this particular matter I must say that we are in entire 
_ agreement with the line that he has taken. When I read this Resolution I wondered 
whether the Honourable Sir David Devadoss was really serious about it and whether 

,he was living in this country or in some other country. The pay of t11~ Indian scldiel', 
8.S the Honourable Sir Firoz Khan Noon has just reminded us, is Rs. 18 per month.-
In point of fact, he getS Rs. 16, because Rs. 2 represent deferred pay. I do not 
say t,hat is a wrong thing, but in point offact he gets Its. 16 per month. We ~I1 this 
mde of the' House have been pressing RiB Excellency the Commander· in-Chief to 
increase the pay and tile emoluments of the Indian Boldiers. The British soldiers have 
been given !Ion increment" and we say that the Indian soldiers !iliould also be given an 
increment. They too are entitled to a good standard of living. I am sure that 
His Excellency the ~mander-in-Chief sympathises with the demand of·t.he Indian 
soldier as also with the demand of the Indian workman for an improved standard 
'of living. ,- , , 

The Honourable Sir David DE!vadoBS, in the interests of thE! class which he 
repreeeJ!,ts, would deprive tho Indian soldier of a subsistence wage in the immediate 
present; in order that the Indian soldier might not in the post"war world talk of a 

, better deal fQr himself,.he would try to crush the sp'irit that is in him today. That, 
I think, Sir, was the line of argument that he adopted in putting this Resolution before 

,the House. That was a strange argument from a man professing to believe in demo· 
ilratic ways and in the ideals for which this war is being supposed to be fought. Imagine 
to YOUJ'sE'lf the condition of the poor man who gets Re. 16 a month. Assume 
'that he gets free quarters. I have seen soroe of the quarters, and I will not com· 
ment on them. Suppose the individual soldier gets- free quarters, free food. He still 
;has probably a wife, has probably some brothetl'l. He may have some cousins. .You 
know what an IndiaJl. family consists of: a fortieth degree cousin may also have It 
-ewm on your income. He has other relations to ~upport. And he is expected to 
support them. &11 on this wonderful wage of RII. 16, one-third of which, according to 
the Honourable Sir David Devadoss, will go into Government coffers. 

The· Indian soldier is nat a revolutionary. He has done his job very well. 
'Whether he is a mercenary or n9t, I do not know; but he is certainly a brave fighter 
and he has done very well in this war. And you want to teU him: .. Oh, you will be 
permitted to live only on Re. 13 out of these Rs. 16, and Rs. 5 will go to the State 
-coffers. You won't haVtl money to spend on a cinema. You won't have money to 
,spend on literary amenities. You won't 'have enough money to spend on tQbo.cco. 
And as fof your wife and childreR, well, let, them very well take care of themselves. 
And so far as funel'als are concernoo, I do not know how funerals are' going -to ~e 

'stopped, because .people will die. But Sir David Devadoss will probably discover 
some method of s~pping people from dying also. I suppose he is thinking of some' 
-scientific invention which would enable civilian deaths to be postponed until the 
war 1S over. 'AU that is impOOdif..,you aecept this Resolut~on. 

, THlil HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: There is a moratorium . 

. THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: There is a lQoratorium in regard to 
banks and othl'lr things, not on deaths. The problem for any administration, if this 
Resolution is ac.cept~, will be how to stop deaths, because under Indian conditions, 
_ whether a man IS a Hindu or a Muslim, he has got to spend money on funerals. He 
,bas also got to spend some money on weddings. We shall also have to stop weddings. 
Then there are occasional religious' ceremonies both among Hindus and Muslims. 
'·Tho~e ceremonies ·a.lso must stop. -. 

THE HONOURABLE THB PRESIDENT: I understand you are advancing these 
.rguments --
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THB HONo.UBABLB Ma. P. N. SAPRU: . To ridicule this 'most amMing 

Resolution. ' . ' " 
THE ,HONOUBABLB THE . PRESIDENT: One minute. Let me finish. I 

Understand you are advancing all these arguments to sholV that there ought to be .. 
general increase in the pay of soldiers ,and oombatants. The Resolution before the 
House does not ask for a general increase iII. their pay. I have allowed you to speak 
without interrupting you up to now, but it would be better if you address your 
remarks to the specific Resolution. ' 

Tm!: HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU : My point is that the salary which the 
Indian soldier receives is so small that he cannot afford to give this contribution of 
one-third which he is to receive back three years after the end of the war for some 
kind of reconstruotion-or for Bome of the purposes which would enable him to 

- reconstruct himself. • 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: It is. all right if you stick to that line 

of argument. 
THE HONOUBADLE Ma.P. N. SAPRU: That is my line. Supposing you were 

to increase the salary of the IndicLn soldier to, I'ay, R8: 300, then I do not say that it; 
will not be pOl!sible for him to give Rs. 100 out of that Rs. 300 for the. purpose for 
whieh Sir David DevadOSB says this sum should be given. But that is not the pro-
position, a,nd that is not what is likely to happen. I am not interest~d at the mom~nt 
in the question whether the salary of soldiers should or should not be .increased. 
My own view is that it should be increased. But tha&-is a separate matter altogether. 
I am·pointing out that it is difficult for the Indian soldier to exist on the salary that 
he ilJ getting, because he has got a wife-most of us get married while we are in our 
teens-and probably children. He has got to support them. He may have to 
support an old mother or an old mother.in-Iaw, or an old father or an old father-in-
law. And you want him to do all 'that on Rs. 11 per month plu8 whatever dearness 
allowance you may be paying him. The dearness allowance Will compensate him 
merely for the increased cost of living.' 

The most astounding statement that my Honourable friend Sir David DevadOBS 
" made was that we are not a thrifty people. Now, Sir, I know.the north very-well. 

I do not know whether people in the south are thrifty or not. But I rather gathered 
the impression, when I wall touring in the south last year, that they were reasonably 
thrifty. I think it is a virtue to be thirfty. I do not;, mean thiS in any 'offensive 

,manner. Because money is a. ra.re cornmodityto the 'lndian, he knows the value of 
mone~. and he knows how to use that money, and he does not go about wasting it 
over little things. They cannot, with their limited inoomes, afford to' waste money. 
I do not think it is waste of money to ha. ve nutritive food. The poor Indian soldier 
or the poor Indian worker cannot afford nutritive food. It is not very easy for him 
to.get food which would satisfy the standards laid down for hi~ by Dr. Aokroyc:J. 
It is not waste of money to spend something upon decent clothing. 

'" 10 
TuB HONOUBABLE THE PRES~DENT: Your ,time is now exha!l8ted. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. J?' N. ,SAPRU: My arguments are a180 exhausted, 

Sir. (IAlughter.) , 
.. All that I want to'say is thl!ot I want to register, on behalf Qf our Group, our 
very strong protest a.gainst the very thoughtless Resolution which has 'been moved 
by the Honoqrable Sir David DevadoSB. 

THE HONOUltABLB MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa: Muhammadan): 
Sir, I do not wish to take up any time of the House. I weloome Sir David Deva.doss's 
intent~ons. We may not agree- with his methods, but his intentions are very fair. 
His intentions were very olear: 'he wanted tha.t these soldiers should have some pro. 
vision made for the rainy day, but perhaps he did not oonsider the. effect thereof. 

I Proviston for the rainy day in India becomes an incentive for unemployment, the 
u!ge to ~arn money vanishes, and it is from th~t angle of vision, Sir, tha.t I ,feel that 
811' DaVld should withdraw his Resolution. . 

The seoond item which I wish to ask the Government of India to oonsider is 
how they ca.n ma.ke a better and prope~ provision for the demobilised soldiers and 
workers. One item whioh' GovelIlnlent should' oonsider seriously is to give the 
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Defence Services- the right of vote. That would give them a share in the governance 
of the country, and they will be able to exert a great inft.uence on the provincial 808 
well as the central elections. I wish that the soldiers who are fighting today should 
have something to remember.-

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Will yOu stick to the Resolution t 
THE HONOURA.BLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: As I sa.id at the beginning, I am not 

going to waste the time of the Hou3e, and I have my retlolution to mov~. o.nd so I 
will conclude. 

~ THE HONOURABLE LT.-COL. A.C. BEYNON (Nominated Official): The object 
underlying the resolution is that personnel of Defence Services should, on demo. 
liilisa.tion, have some money to fall baok upon .. That object is a laudable one. As 
will be shown later, it has always been uppermost in our minds, and we have already 
done something to achieve it. The method proposed by the Honourable Member is. 
however, in the present ciroumstances, not the right one. Evidently it l'rooeeds on 
the aBBumption that the Defe~oe Services can live on two-thirds of their present 
pay. This assumption is not justified. , -

. To take first the case of the clerical and inferior services pa.id from Defence 
Estima.tes. It is well-known tha.t a man of average family responsibilities finds it 
difficult to live on his pay owing to the very greatly increased cost of living. In 
r~ognition of this difficulty, the Govermnent of India have granted dearness 801. 
lowance to civilian clerical and inferior personnel. This dearness I!lllowance was 
granted with effect from the 1st of August 1942, and since that date it. has been found 
necessarY' on the ground of inadequacy of the rates to revise them upwards from time 
to time. The existing rates were fixed in August this year. The Honourable 
Member will, hQwever, be glad to learn that the Government ofIndia have recently 
introduced a scheme of deferred bonus in the case of temporary clerks. The bonus 
is payable on satisfactory termination of service and is at the ra,te of B.s. 5 a month. 

Take again the case of gazetted and non-gazetted civilian Govel'JlID.ent servants, 
paid from Defence Estimates, who are not in receipt of dearness allowance. In their 
case also, Government have recognised the need for a.n allpwance to meet the in. 
creased cost of living, and they have been gra.nted a Wilr allowanoe with effeot from " 
1st July of this year. '. . 

It is olear that the oivilian persannel'dealt with above oannot live on two-thirds 
of~heir pay, and if one-~hird were withheld, it would only melon that they would 
run into debt or suffer unwa.rranted hardship. Furthermore, as doarness allowanoe 
and war allowanoe have been granted on an all-India basis to all civilian personnel 
serving under the Central Government, whether paid from Civil or Defence Estimates. 
it would clearly b9 invidious to disoriminate again'3tthese olas~es of DJfenoe ServioM' t 
personnel by holding baok one-third of their pay. At the sam", time, aA the 
Honoura\lle Member is awa.re, every encouragement to save is being given to oivilians 
paid from Defenoe Estimates. They can contribute to Provident Funds and the' 
t everal attractive investments designed to further the war effort,' for example, war 
loans, Defenoe Savings Certificates, and so on. . 

Muoh the sam", consideration'3 apply to personnel of the Armed ForoM.· As the 
Honourable Member is aware, Governmant have inorea!'ed the p!Ly and allowances 
ofIndian other tanks from tim) to tim) during the oourse of the war. The pay of 
V. C. O's. has a.lso boon revised upwards. The inoreases are "due, to no small extent, 
to the inoreased oost of living. In Buoh ciroum~tanoes it would be quite wrong .to 
withhold-one-third of the pa.y of other ranks. Officers of the Indian Armed Forces 
are muoh in the sa.me pO'3ition as oivilian offioers of the GOvernment of India. They 
too find it diffioult to m'l.ke both ends meet, and it would be inoonceivable to with. 
hold one.third of. their pay. At the same time every enoouragement is being given 
to voluntary savmg.. . 

In the case of Indian other ranks and enrolled non.coInbata.-qts an inducement to ..... 
aocumulate their credit balanoes until their discharge i8 held out by allowins them 
interest at the rate of six aunas a quarter on every Re. ISO in their balance. They 
have a.Iso other saving facilities,8Uch aSl1nit provident and thrift funds, Defence 
Savings Provident Fund, Indian Post Oftiee ~fenoeSaving8 B.ank. Indian Post. 
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Office National Savings Certificates. Attractive investments are also open to officers 
whose circumst.ances allow them to save. 

I will now turn to the mea.sures ta.ken by Government towards aohieving the 
.object my Honourable friend has in view. 

First of all, there is deferred pay, already referred to by the Honourable Sir 
Firoz Khan Noon. So far as I. O. Rs: and B. O. Rs. are concerned, they will be 
<credited on demobilisation with an acoumulation of deferred pay.-

I. O. Rs. 'at the. rate of Re. 3 per mensem, and 
B. O. Re. at the rate of 6d. a day. 
Furthermore; a Post-war :Reoonstruction Fund has b~n established for the 

purpose of financing schemes for the welfare of Indian soldiers a.nd enrolled non. 
<combatants. With effect from the financial year 1942-43 and for the duration oftbe 
war, a sum equivalent to Rs. 2 per mensem for each Indian soldier IJond Re. 1 for ea.oh 
enrolled non-oombatant, is paid by Government to the Fund annually. The money 
will be used for the benefit ofthe sordier and his community after the war. -, 

Lastly, the Government of India are examining to what extent the recent in. 
-creases sanctioned by His Majesty's Government for the British Armed Foroes, 
should be applied to the Indian Armed ~orces, and, in this oonnection, the questjon 
of deferring a. portion of the increase in the case of Ind.i& other ranks will rece've 
the fullest consideration. 

I hope that in view of the explanation given by me, my Honourable friend will 
see hj~ way to withdraw his Resolution. -

THE HONOURABLE SIB DAVID DEVADOSS: Sir, I am thankful to the 
Honourable and Gallant Colonel for the very olear statement he has made about 
what the War Department is going to do. Well, Sir, my main objeot in bringing 
"forward this Resolution. was to make provision for non-combatants who-will be sent 
&wa.y immediately 'after the ,war. So far as the regular armed foroes are ooncerned, 
I see that sufficieDt provision is being made and will be made for their maintenance, 
and therefore when the. Honourable Sir Firoz Khan Noon sa.id that the combatant 
services are being looked after, I had no objection to that. That is not the main 
point. My point is that you have taken a lot of people-half a IJ:!.illion from Madras 
-for labour and other things, and as soon &8 they are sent away, they will be without 
any means. Therefore, they should be given something to enable them to live for 
at least one or two years, something they oan rely upon. 'l'here is no use of saying 
to tnese people, "00 back and find something, for yourself." I cannot und.erstand 

121 N what the Honourable Mr. Sapru meant by saying that these people have 
OON. got funerals, marriages and so on. He said that they spend the money 

on these things. ,That is the very reason why I said they are not thrifty, they spenl 
on marriages, funerals and all sorts 'of other things anti they are nQt ca.reful.linough to 
see what;.they need. -I do not say that one-third is sacrosanot. T.he Honourable 
Lt. -Col. Beynon thought that I was confining myself to one-thirct. I ~aid it is- not 
sacrosanot. You may do whatever is 'Possible. My main reason is that these 
non-comhatant services, whom you are going to send away as soon as the war is over 
will find themselves without any livelihood uriless you are prepared to pay the~ 
something at least for some time till tbey adjust themselves to the conditions 
preva.iling in the villages. It is not my intention to press this Resolution to a 
vote. I see tha.t the War Department at least are taking steps to see ,that these 
people 'do ~ot suffer when they,are demobilised. ~ want the War Department to 
take care not 'only of the regular soldier, the combatantforces, but also of the 
labour corps and those whom you ha.ve recruited for the proseoution of the war. 
With these word8, Sir, I beg leave of the House to withdraw my Resolution. 

- The Resolution· was, by leave of the Council, withdrawn~ 

• This Counoil recommendS to the Governor General in Council the cieairability ofwithhol~ 
one· third of the mon~ly pay ilf the combatant, non-combatant and other IS'Vicee, inol~ 
clerioal and menia1.aervicee, and payiDg after c:IeJQobiU .. ti~ such withheld amoUDte in 1IlOIlth11 
iDa~te atencUna over • periOcl of thzee ,..... • - , 



COUNCIL OF STATB 
RESOLUTION BE COAL SITUATION. 

r9TB Nov. l~ ( 

'I'm: HONOURA.BU MD.. ·HOSSAIN·IMAM: (Biha.r and Orissa.:·.Muhammadan): 
Mr. President, the Resolution which I have the'honour to move runs as follows:-

.. This. Council recommends to the Governor General in Counoil to appoint a. oommittee to 
enquire into the coal situat,ion and report on the means to inoreaee prod~otion. includinS oom-
peulaory amalgamations or nationalisation, if necesaary." 

I... 

Sir, coal oc~upics an important position in tpe daily life of the country at 
the present momeni, and no aspect o~'life is free from it. I~dust~y is.~ependent on ~ 
coal, war production is dependen~ mainly o~ coal, transport l~s~lf ~s ent~rely depend-
enton coal and even' the food which we eat 10 the toWDS and Cltl6SlB entIrely depend-
ent on coal supply. A thing of such oomprehensive and paramount importance is· 
beingmishandJed by the Government and the private owners. We do not even 
know the faots, and every inquiry .to find out the facts is hidden under the .omnibus ' 
fUrmula, "It is not in the public interest to state". It is not in the publio intert"stto 
state the amount of coal which is being raised, Or tQe number of people employed in 
the mines or how muoh of it is going to the war requirements-even the per~tage_ 
We do not even 'know whether and how much of tlte coal is going as bunkers to the 
ships that are oalling at the ports. Everything is hidden under the omnibus 
formula; .. It is not in the public interests." Y ~terday, in the course of supple-
me~taries, I was rlJother Sl,ll"prisEld to hear that it was ·not in the public interest to 
male any inquiry as to'what is happening in other countries. My specifio question 
was whether Government would find out what is the per capita output in other' 
countries and what methods have been adopted. The reply was, "No information 
is available regarding the U. S. A., U. K. and t,he U. S. S. R. No steps have been 
taken to imp0rl from th'e U. S. S~ R." . 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: ,What is wrong in that' 
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Mr. President, the la.test 'inquiry 

into the coalmining industry was made in 1937. Its personnel consisted of on& 
I. C. S. offl,cer, one retired I.E.S. officer, 2 Agents of Coal companies, and one Geolo-
gist, and its recommendations have not been implemented. " . 

'llJ1I: HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: That was in 1937, beforc the war b~oke 
out., and things have change4 since the war . 

. .. THE HOIfoUBABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: And the world has ad~anced far 
since 1937 when this committee JllII.(ie its inquiry. My submission is that this hush 
hush policy of the Government and taking shelter behind the thin plea of not being 
in the public interest is Worse than anything. 'The obj~ct is to hide the inefficiency 
of t.IJ.eGovernment_and the repaciousness of the private owners. 

THI: HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: There is no 'question of inefficiency. 
Government think that in the public interest they could not mention all these 
things because our enemies would come to know about it and take steps to counter-tJ6t. our ~tion. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: . I should like the House or anybody 
in the world to enlighten us whether the. fact that we arQ producing 4,000 or 
5,OQ ... OOO tons will have any effect on the enemy. , 

Tm: HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT! That is yo~r v:iew. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: How can they pr~vent it! They 

know where the Jharia coalfields are and it is open to them to attack it. The fact 
that you are not producing enough is no deterrent to Japan from attacking the Jharia 
coalfields. The. peculiar position of India is such that the coalfields in.Bengal and 
Bihar alone pr<?duce more than 75 per cent. of the coal of India, and that Breit Sir is 
within 350 miles of Japanese bases, as the crow flies, in the Arakans. " 

THE HONOURABLE Sm A. RAMASWAMI MUDALIAR: (Supply. Member) : 
What has that got to do with the specific information which the Honourable :Member 
wanted, namely, how much 'WaS being produced 1 It was that which was said to be 

. not in the public interest to disclose. ' 
Tma HON017RABLBMB. HOSSAIN IMAM': I couId have undetstood the 

. Government Dot g~g us speciBc recent figures.' But they won't give Sguree even -
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'for 1943, whicll is a past yea.r. I am surprised at this. Wh~t Pl1rp0$8 40es it &$"Ve-
· to hide past actions ¥ This Department, Sir, has not been handled·properly. Like· 

the Food Department it has been shuttle-cocked from .one l>epartmen~ to ~n~ther ... 
and now it rests with the Supply Department. It always happens II}. 1)us Irres-
ponsible GoverJlD.lent tQat an important Department becomes the common property 
of all the Departments to try their hands on it and until it is found that some Depart-
ment can handle it properly it remains a shuttle-cock, going from one Departmen~ 
to another. . 

-I will mention a few facts to show how little Government has done to iIilplement 
even the reoommendations that were. made in 1937. My oa.se is that the inquiry oi 
1937, due to the rapid advance that has bwn'made in the mining industry, is now 
obsolete and therefore a new inquiry is needed urgently, But even what they had 
recommended ,has not been implemented. Can a,nything go further to show the 
disregard of the Government to take drastic and specific actions and· the policy c» 
complacency which characterises the entire' executive of India? In the course of a 
reply given yesterday we were told bJ: the Ho.nourable Memb~ that we were supp~ 
to export coal to Ceylon 'but Ceylon IS supplIed by South Africa and that coal whIch 
was meant to go to Ceylon goes to whatever place the H. M. G. wants. And we have-
no eontrol, no knowledge of the destination to which it goes. This was in the 
cotirse of reply to my question--

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT! Are you discussing your Resolution or 
are you commenting oh your questions of yesterday ¥ 

THE HONOURABLE Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM: I am commentil'lg on the mishand. 
ling of the coal situation. HIEtl there boen no mishandlipg, .there .would have been no 
need to ask the House to have an enquiry committee. It should llot be thought that 
I am attacking ollly the present handling of the situation. The thing has been mis-
handled consiHtently and therefore it- should not be thought that my remarks are on 
the Supply Department alone. I have been strengthqued further by a book" India; 
builds her war economy" by M'l'. P. C. J Join, a distinguished economist of India whose 
statement about coal I wouTd likC:l to read. But as it is a big extract, I will just give 
you a precis· of it. Coal raisings have been much decreased and difficulties arise be-
cause of the small collieries that exist. On that one subject the official report of the-
Coal Mining Committee has given a plan showing how many collieries are working 
in a specified area of letl8 than 200 or 300 yds. from each other, with the result tiiat 
the working is most uneconomical. They have suggested improvements in the 
handling of the coal. ~ shall dea! with them as I come to them. 

Sir, I was sO:ying that I should like to state first of all what was the condition of 
the coal trade before the war. The a.verage production from all the collieries a.ccord-
ing to Mr. Jain ofIndia. up tiIl1936 was 22 million tons. In 1937 it rose to 25 million 
tons, in 1938.39 to 28 milijon'tons and to 29 million tons iIi 1940 and Government 
s~ted yesterday that 31 million tons was produced fu 1942. Since then ~ere has 
been a bla.nk and we do not know what is the production now. The interesting . 
thing in this connection is that the, number of collieries has been gradually :r:educed. 
In 1919·there were 587 collieries and in 1935, for which I, have figures, there were 
385. 1- am referring here.to the statistics given in this. Report which deals only with 
Jharia and Raniganj coal fields. The coal output w~s also down by more than 2-
million tons; it came down from 18' 8 to 16· 8; and the interestoing thing is that the 
number of collieries whose monthly output was less than a thousand maunds per 
month numbered 288 in 1919 and 132 in 1935. The number ,of collieries having be-

· tween 1,000 and 5,000 maunds was 213 in 1919 and 181 inI935. Ollly 72 out of these 
mines had a raising of more than 5,000 tons per month. :u: you look at the statistics. 
of other countries. even of the U. K., 'you will be surprised at this large number of 
un~conomic mines wch are working in India. Another point which. I learned from 
th18 book is that a large number of these companies are not even limited liability 
companies. They had private owne:IBhips, and ownership means ownership.-6f the 
mining rights. The mines belong mostly to different people and it is the leBSee who 
has only control for a de1init.e period who is spoken of as the coal mine owner. He 

• ianot teohnioiilly a coal mine owner but a lessee. This book on page 26 gives us the 
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. .cost of produotion and it is interesting to find that the labour cost per ton under • 
. ground varied between Rs. 2-14-5 and Rs. 1·2·8 in 19~5 and had. ,fallen in 1935 when 
the enqiiiry was m$de to Re. 0·11·1 per ton. That shows the extremely poor wage 
which is being paid to the labourer, Re. 0·11·1 per ton. ' And the figure which was 
·given yesterda.y by the Honourable Member was, ·the earnings, including wages and 
all the other emoluments was Re. 0·11-0 in December 1942 and Re. 0·13·9 in Decflm· 
ber 1943 in Jharia, including dearness allowance .. And for Ramganj it was Re.'O.10.9 

·in December' 1942 ang Re. 0·14·2 in D¥ember 1943. But forordina.ry loaders even 
now in December 1943 the figure was Re. 0·12·9 in Jharia and Re. 0·12·6 in Rani· 
ganj. You cannot expect to attract labour at Re. 0·12·6. It is worse than the wa.ge 

· 8va.llable in the village. Talking of slavery and indentured labour, all these things 
··pale into insisnificance when we.realise the low wages which are being paid to the 
~~~ . 

I have been fortified in my views by the price of ordinary shares of certain coal 
·companies on the Calcutta. StOck Exchange given by Government itself. In Decem· 
ber 1942 the quotation for RaDiganj Colil was Rs. 26·8·0 and in December 1943 it 

'went up to RB. 35-10-0 ; whereas the share value had increased by 40 pel' cent., the 
wages had increased by less than one.twelfths. (Interruption.) . Tbe index nUJDber 
of prices for those are~ in December would be something like 400. Sir, that the 

-coalmines have been having everything in ,their own way at the cost of labour and of 
the country is amply borne out by the figurc which has been given to me by the 
Government itself in the quotatiQnB for the shares. I will just read out a few of the 
intel'esting ones. Burrakur, one of the very good, mines ~ 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Has not the Honourable Member 
: heard of such a thing as speculation t 

'Tn HONOUBABLJII MR. HOSSAIN IMAM : Speculation lasts only 15 days or 
·'one month. , 

THB HONOURABLE THB PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member is entirely 
mis-informed. ' 

TuB HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: They had speculation in Wlill 
":Street, and it resulted in the depression of 1929. You remember how l~ng that 
,.speculation lasted: ten days was enough to cause the whole thing to burst.. If you 
· wet, I can give you tom~rrow the figures of the earnings -- . 

TIll: HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Please stick to your Resolution. 
THlil HONOUBABLB MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I. was referrmg to Burrakur. The 

':share was quoted in December 1942 a.t Rs. 13·12·0; in December 1943 it had gone 
'up to Rs. 25.10; and the la.test figure, on 13th September 1944, was Rs. 39·10·0-
nearly three times what it was in December 1942. I will also give you the Bokaro 

',.figure. It was being quoted at Rs. 17~4·0 in December 1942, at Rs. 31 in December 
:1943, and at Rs. 37 in September 1944. Bengal was quoted at Rs. 392 in December 
:1942, at-as. 5&5 in December1943, and at Rs. 615 in September 1944. I cited the 
December figures beoause. Govermnent has given the figures of rise in wages on that 

:ba.sis. The rise in wages bears no proportion to the rise in share values.. That means 
,that a larger proportion 'of the money which is coming out of the Government's pockets 
'and the oonsumers' pockets goes to the capitalist than is justified having regard to 
the interests of labour. The raisings a.re low because the coa.1owners are not willing 
to pay a higher wage to the labour force. (Inte""ption,) The prescnt·day t~d 

· is towards earning more money j -that is because of the increased pIjces. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Please do. not discuss between your. 

1!elves. Address your remarks to the Chair. ' 
TBE HONOURABLE Ma. 1l0SSAlN IMAM : I may Iilso remind the HouBe that 

the record of the coalmines as far as casualties are concerned is very black. I have 
very ij,ttle time, and I do 'not want to read; but I will just give the reference. In 

"Chap. V of the Committee's report is given & list of the casualties which have occur. '!' 

. red in the collieries in TeCent years. For instance: in Loyabad colliery-:-35 killed 
arid 23 poisoned' by gas; inPoidih colliery-209 persons killed ; . and' so. on and so 

''fortb.. These tigures relate to 1936. . 
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• This mea.ns that the Governnient owe a duty to the publio and to the country 
at la.rge to see that the coalowners a.renot allowed, under the guise of private pro-
perty, to play ducks and drakes with human life and with th"e country's requirements. 
I should also like to remind the House that in every oountry, even in the United 

~, Kingdom, which is the most conservative.--I should be excused for saying~ even 
backward,. because it has not taken up the new ideas of mass production. from 
America or the German system of vertical organisation- even in the United King-
dom, by successive stages they have come to have at least a Coal Mines National 
Industry Board, which body has the right of compelling coalmines to amalgamate. 
In France there was a proposal to nationalise mines. I_do not know ~hat happened 
afterwards. Under the onslaught of war 'ranee went into the heals of Germans. 
In Germany the position is very much better. There the State has so great a control 
that the existence of private property is unable to do any harm to the general in-
terests. It works under orders, and therefore works marvellously well. Industry, 
if it works under olXiers, is a very good organisatipn. But if it is left free, the results 
are disastrous to the country. The report of the Committee says in paragraph 
193 : 

" We believe that State control of coal output and prices must come eventually in India 
unleBII there is a radical change in ~e psychology of the coal trade, whOe we are sure that there is 
considerable scope now for rationaliaing not only the various elements of the coal trade and 
industry, but also the aims and activities of landlords, mine.owners, railways, and the iron and 
steel and other· industries." 

. Then it goes on' to suggest other methods :-
" Indian coal is not inexhaustible and scientific miniDg ~th0d8 are needed for its !lelllJel'Va- ... 

tion and economic extraction." 
Further-
"It has thus become the duty of Government as representing the existing community. 8nd . 

&8 trustees for posterity, to step in and impose .some definite line of action upon a trade and 
industry which has not done much to help itself as a whole, and which'shows little disposition to 
help itself in future." . 
Then they indicate how these mining associations' non· co· operated wi~h this Inquiry 
Committee. Some of them would not even send representatives, and some of them 
would not give a reply to the questionnaire. This is not an old cry. Even the other 
day, at the meeting of the General Policy Committee, we were told that many of the 
companies who had been asked to supply information had refused to do sO. 

THE HONOUlU.BLB 8m RA~A8WAMI MUDALlAR: Not coal companies. 
T~at was a reference to the general industrial concerns all over the country. 

THE HONOlJ'BABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Yea, Sir. But in 1937 we had the 
report of the Committee, and they say that the coal companies refuSed to send· replies 
to the questionnaire. And now othe~ companies have refused to give information. 

, THE HONOURABLE Sm RAMASWAMY MUDALIAR: Failed to give informa: 
tion, not :refused. - . . _ 

THE HONOUlU.BLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I therefore 'suggest to the ~ern
ment that they would do ~ell to accept my Resolution. I do not think they have 
completely neglected to do their duty. But they could do it better if they appointed 
a committe~. 

I have purposely avoided to mention an,thing about th~ ·personnel. I bve not 
said that it should be predominantly of th~ Legislature, or of the experts, 01" of the 
Government officials. I have left the choice in Government's hands. But it is not 
true to say that everything is all right when in every walk of life we are feeling the. 
shortage. Textile mills are not wQJ'king to capacity because they have not got coal. 
Yesterday we had a statement by the Honourable Secretary in the I. & C. S. Depart-
ment that paper mills. coul4 produce much more if they got coal. We know that a 
number of sheet re.rolling Diills have been closed down owing to lack of coal. There 

.!l're d~zens of inRtances to show how ,we are handicapped by lack of coal. 
. I was mentioning that the enquiry should deal both with rationalisation and With 
mcrea.se" of efficiency in working. This is'a-subject whiclJ. I'have not been able to 
develop. I regret that my time is up and I cannot develop my speeoh. 
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TuB HONOUlUBLJII MR. P. N. SAPRU (Uniwd Provinces Southern: Non'" 

Muhammadan): Mr. President, peJ:hops you will allow me tQ otTer a few observaJiIF 
tiona Oil the Resolution which has bet'n moved so lucidly by the HOllOUIRUl" :Mr. 
Hossa.in Im.a.in. I make these observatiolls pBl1ioul~rly for this reason. I have teen 
to the coal areas in Raniganjand Jhaira recently-in: September of this year-in 

, coIDlection with my work on the Industrial Health Committee a~d was able to see 
the <l.Onditions in those areas for myself. ' It would be improper for me to ltnticipate 
the conclusions of the Co~mittee in regard to health conditions in these al"t'as, but 

. per~aps it is permiBBible for an individual member-I happen to be the Chanman of 
that Committee-to give his own impressions in a general way about -what he eaw 
in these areas. 

Tru: HONOURABLE TJlKPRESIDl!!NT:. Your experience islilnited to Jharia. 

• TBB HONOURABLlIl MR. P. N. SAPRU: My experience is not limited to Jharia. 
it extends to Raniganj also. I could not visit the mineS in the Central Provinces. -
but we did visit the mines in Jharia and Raniganj, and I think we trit'd to see almost 
as much' as was poBBible lot us to see in the short time at our disposal. :Now, .Sir, 
80 far as Jabour conditi~ are concerned, they are the subject of consideration by the 
Rege Copunittee. I thirik that Committee is collecting statistif;8 in regard to wages, 
in various illdustries, and I will not go very deeply into that question. Of COUIU, 

·from a health point of view, it was necessary for us to have some idea of ",hat the 
economic conditions of the workers are, and we could not, therefore, avoid going to a 
certain extent in.to the question of wages also. The system of wages that I found 
prevailing in the coal areas was payment per tub. A worker gets so much for 
tilling a tub. When we went underground we saw these pcople fin the tubs, If a 
man ~ a tub I think he get8, in both the place8, roughly ten annaa 8ixpie8 per day. 
You ha~ to add to this 10 as. 6 ps. another 10..6 ps. which is in the nature of a 
dea.rnesltallowance. Then he gets what they call free ra~ions, that is, he gets half 
a seer of rice free. In some coal nelds we were told that the wages come to as much 
asRe. 1-2-0 per day. At Taw we were told that the wtLges come to about Re. 1-2-0 
per day, but.. the snag about the whole thtDg is this. 'Ihe men do not work all the 
six days of the week. They cannot. It is physically impossible for them to work six 
days in a week. They usually work for four days, some times they work for as much 
as five days, ~ut generally you may take four days as the average. Now, if you in-
quire into the prices of essential food· commodities in the locality, you find that they 
are very high. The increase in prices in these areas would bo somewhere in the 

. neighbourhood of about 300 per cent. Therefore, you find that the wages in theae 
areas are groBSly inadequate for t~e needs of the labouring population. I think the 
inadequacy of the wage is one reason why men welcome employment of women in 
these coalfield8. I asked this question pointedly-do :l'ou want your women to 
work in these coal-fields 1 Their reply was-if our women do not work in the coal 
fields how are we to exist, you stop the employment of women and then we will not 
have MOugb to pay for feeding these women: that is t~eir attitude. That is 80 far 
&S wag{8 are concerned. ' . ' 

So far as hou8ing conditions are concerned, it is difficult to describe them in 
la~guage of mod~ration. Language fails, absolutely fails, to describe the horrible 
conditions under which these men who are performing essential war services fl re living 
in'these coal areas. You find in a room ~O X 10 with a verandah of about 6 ft., 

. dark, ill-ventilated, generally brick-built but not alwaY8, thaJ. is the typt· of nouse 
which you find, as many as ten men living at one time~ Honourable 1rlcJlllers may 
say that lam: exaggerating-I am not exag.gerating. I am speaking Ilol'('r truth. 
You nnd ten men in these quarters in the busy 8e88on, and when' we w£'nt t}, ( I'" it was 
the busy season, and actually there ':Vere about ten men in one room. :t'('". it be-
comes impo88ible for any human being to observe the decencies Qf lifl' 11 (In 8uch 
conditions, I do n_ot know how these men manaFe to live in llucl1 plato; (f (lilt a:p.d 
Iqualor, places unimasitmble and shockingly dirty. It i8 a very l1ener~' iic.i( 1 n rnt of'" 
aay society that 8uch condi~ions should be allowed to (')"jft hen fn'1v I' f'\7-four 
lours.. _ I am making these stat£'mt'nts in, order that tht' B.onCllfal1l 11. }:&tClur 
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~ember who is noted for his sympathy for la.bour and th.e Honourable Mr: Prior who" 
Vas studied labour questions for a.lo~g time and who h&8 had long experience of them, 

may look into' these co~ditions and try to. remedy them. We were told. by some 
employers-I should say this in fairness to them-that they were ready to improve 
the housing conditions,. but their difficulty is th,e war restrictions on building materials. 
Evon if they want to build qUlIJ'ters, they simply cannot because they will- not get 
fa.cilities in regard to building materials which are a.ll under control. Therefore, 

- what has happened is that in war time you get a large increase in labour employed 
in these essential services and overcrowding in industrial and semi-industrial and 
mining areas, with theTesult that sanitary condi~ions have gone down and health ~as 
gObe down. You get more malaria, you get other diseases, and, therdore, I thl~k, 
Sir, the position in regard to these coal-mines is a serious ohe. - . . 

So far as work in -the mines is concerned it is a very-dijlicuft one. I will not do 
it even. if I am paid a lakh of rupees. We went down and spent some time 'in the _ 
coal mines. In some of these coal mines there arc' no labour saving devices. The. 
1'at&8 have introduced labour saving devices. It is very dark, you have to carry 
what they call Davy lamps. When we entered these .coal mines we were told, how~ 
ever, that working conditions in these coal mines were actually not worse than those 
in mines in England. In fact, working conditions in Indian mines, we were told, 
were-actually be.tter .than those obtaining in mines in England and other continental 
countries. . 

THB HONOUlUBLB MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Who is your informant· t 
THB HONOUlUBLB MR. p, ~: SAPRU: Inform~tion on this point was almost 

urui.n.imous. I cannot give the names· of the informers but the impression- that I 
carried-was that experts on thiB,point were almost unanimous that the working con· 
di1iions inside the mines were better. The-mines are not so deep in India as they arC" 

.in England. You get mmes here which are 750 ft. or 1,000 ft. ·or 1,200 ft. deep. 
We went to a mine about 1,200 ft. deep. You do not· get mines which are 3,000 ft. 
or 4,000 ft. deep &8 in Englancl. , ', 

The men who go to these mines go at about 8 in the morning and they work there 
for about 8 hOUlS and during those 8 hours they get no meals. They do not carry 
any meals when thel go into the pit and they cannot get up ; so they have _to go· 
without food for as long &8 8 houn at a stretch in theSe pits. Anot.her great difficulty 
is thi~: You do not in thcsepit/$ have any washing facilities. There are no taps there~ 
There are no latrines either. We made many iilquiries on this ques~ion of latrineS' 
and we were told thatjt.wli,s not usual in England alsQ to have any latrines in the 
pits. The experiment of having latrines in the pits in England had failed: One 
result of having no latrines in the pit&. is that-conditions become insanitary and coal. 
miners are particularly susceptible to hookworm. As regards medical facilities, I do 
not think we can honestly flay we were entirely satisfied. There is a provision thai! 
there must be a doctor in every coal mine. but the smaller mines emploY.a part time 
doctor. In Ranigunj at any rate we were .told that the doctor is paid a"bout Rs. 15 
or Its. 20 a month. . 

THE HONOURABLE TIIB PRESIDENT:. Your time is exhausted .. Will ~ou 
please bring your remarks to a close 1 _ -

THE; HONOUlUBLB MR. -Po N.' SAPRU : . By working on 2 or 3 mines a -dpctor 
ma~es about &S. 50 or Rs. 60., I will just finish, Sir. These were·the conditions 
.. Inch I saw in the coal mines. On general and ideological grounds I am entirely 
oppos~d to private ownership of coal ~ines ; I am opposed to private ownership. of 
ro:yaltJes, a":d I am <,>PP08ed to private management. I do not.believe in the otht'r 
part of the ResolutIOn. I do not. like compulsory amalgamations. Compulsory 
amalgamations lead to monopolies, trustk and a.ll that sort of thing. I would go 
eith~r fur nationalization or nothing. I do not believe in compulsory amalgamaticn. 

>l>'There are grave political dangers in I). country like India in having scht'm£'s of con:t-
pulsoryamalgamation. I cannot ~o into this question dE'eply. I willllay that while 
I ~~nnot agree with. that part of the Resolution, I agree with the sl1bst8nc~ olld 

•• Rpmt of the· ,Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam's Resoultion and on idt'ologiral 
groU~ds 1 am In fa.vour of State ownership of coal mines. As a matter-of fact, I 
th~nk the C?al industry.should be taken o\"er: by the State at this tittle because 
~ng 80 mIght lead to ·mcreased production. 
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THE HONOUlUBLE MR. K. W. MEALING: ' (Bengal Chamber of Commerce): • 

Sir, I think it is undeniable that the coal industry ru.s ,come in. for a good deal of 
.criticism of recent months-indeed, J might say, of recent-years. It is urifortunate 
from the point of view of the industry that this criticism has a.risen from s) natural 
,a cause. The industrialist, the individual, who finds that he is unable to obtain that 
'quantity of coal that he needs to carryon his bU8lnellS and to keep his 40use wa.rm, 
it is very natural that he should 8.$k, " What is wrong with this industry 1 What is 
wrong with it resulting in this shortage of the vital commodity in the country 1 " 
It seems to mE', Sir, that it iSJ>articularly unfortunate that, this Justifiable criticism, 

, which naturally results in Resolutions such as that now before the House, should have 
arisen as a result of circumstances which I believe it is true to say arise almost en· 
tirely from conditions concerned directly with the war and outside the control of 
the industry. I am not going to maintain that thc coal industry is perfect. Noth· 

"'ing created by the hand of man is perfect. The coal industry i~lf consists of a large 
number of units, some 1hJ.t are reasonablv well run and some that are not so well 
run. The criticism, however, I am propo;ing to deal with now regarding the short· , 
age of coal throughout India is not _ due, I maintain, to the shortcomings of the in· 
dustry. 'It is due to several factors the most important of which is the fact that 8. 
considerable quantity of mining labour was drawn away from the mines for what 
were cOllilid~red, and very probably were, more important functions elsewhere. 
That circumstance .. that condition of affairs, must and Jrill become ameliorated, 
indood will (ease, as the war situation ameliorates and as the labour- is able and willing 
to return t.o the min~s. But, in the meantime, it is an overall shortage and coupled • 
with that there has und.oubtedly been a potential consuming market in India today, 
and for the last year or 18 months, greater than normal. Before the war there w.I.S 

'no question of shortage of coal in Indi&.. The difficulty then facin.g the industry 
was how to sell their output and after the war and as sOon as conditions return to 
normal, I am quite c~rtain that the same circumstances will come about, Dall\ely, 
that there will, be plenty of coal. Indeed, I personally. look forWard within a few 
months to the time when it will not be the fault of the coal industry if there is in· 
sufficient coal to reach, all the markets where it is required and thl industries who 
require it. I believe that what may then again become the bottle neck )s transport 
rather than'"the industry in production which will bring about any shorta,ge that there 
may be. . 

, Sir, there have been commit1lees on the coal industry in the past and there wUl 
be agai.\.. I feel that to set up a committee now for the specific purpose among othel' 
things of considering the question of nationalization at a time when the industry is 
uuder criticism for reasons which are not the rlult of the, industry itself would be in 
fact to exarpine an industry under unfair conditions and at an unfair time. Nation· 
alization of many important industries is becoming rather a. slogan and perhaps 
properly so, in some patts of the world and may indeed come to India.. But 1 do 
suggest to this Council thaj. it is, not proper in fact to go into the basically important 
questidlt of nationalizd.tion under war conditions. and because an industry is affected 

. in the way lihe coal industry is toda.y purely by war conditions. 
The Council then adjourned for ~unoh till Half past Two of the Clock. 
The Council re.assembled after LU,nch at Half Past Two of the Clock, the 

Honourable the Ohairman (the Honourable Sir David DevOO088) in tho Chair. 

THE HONOUBA.:8LE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU (United Provirices 
Northern: ~on-Muhammadan): Sir, my Honourable friend Mr. Hossain Imam 
has drawn attention to a very important problem which is exercising the mind of the 
whole country. Not merely more production, but produotion for civil requirements 
also depends on the quantity of coal that the factory owners can get. But it is a 
melancholy fact that there are factories which are unable to produce all that they are. 
capable of, or even to oarry on at allowing to the shortage o( coal. I have seen 
many factories which have practically had to close down for want of fuel. or' 

, The question of increasing ·the production of coal or taking other steps tq, in· 'I 
crease the quap.tity of coal available in thls country is a very important one. A great 
deal has been said in the ~ouse rega.rding the reasons for the 'short production Pi 
c,cal, but I should like to make a few observations on the same subject.· .I should 
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fint like to refer to the w~~-P8id to the coal-miners in .Tharia and Ranig&l\j, which 
produce more tha.n half-per1iaps $.bout two-thirds-the coal produced in India.. A 
statement was la.id on the table yesterday in reply to a question asked by my Honoura-
ble friend Mr. HoBB&in Imam, and I gathered from it that in the year 194:1, when the 
pr!OM of foodstuffs had risen considerably the daily ~a.ges in .Tharia 8 mounted to 
13 a.nnae and in Raniganj to 14 ann&s and 3 pies only. The House would doubtless 
Jike to know how these figures compa~ with the wagEl!' preva~g in t~e previo~s 
year. In December,"942, in the Jhana coalfield the average da.ily earwngs-I saId 
wages, but I change the word II wages" into" earnings "-thede,ily"earningsamount-
ed to 11 a.nms. In the oourse of a y~, therefore, they rose by only two annas. 
In Raniga.nj the average ,daiJy earnings in 1942 amountRd to 10 annas and 9 pies; in 
the y~ar 1943 they amounted, as I have already said, to 14 anna.s and 3 pies-an 
increase of about"3 annas and 6 pies or 33 p.c. Some increase was doubtless made but 
whether this inc.rease was ,sufficient or not can be judged only when we know thtf 
extent to which the working olo.ss cost of living index had J'isen. In December 1942-
43 the index number was 248, while of the working class cost of living in 1943-44 it 
was 366. It is thus olear that the cost of living for a workman-rose by abou~ 50 
per cent. in .Tharia. Yet the increase in earnings there amounted to about 18 per 
cent. only. I bave not got the figures for Rimiganj, but I am sUre that if I had them 
they would tell the same story as these relating'to Jharia. It is clear from these 
figures that, though wages have risen, t,herise has been very inadequate as compared 
with the rise in the prices of articles which the workmen require. 

Another factor that ought to be taken into 1I.Ccount in considering the wages 
paid to coal-miners is that the coal-minerS should be regarded as skilled workmen. 
Their wages ought to be compared, therefore, not with those of unskilled labour, 
but with those of skilled labour. Perhaps it would be instructive if I informed the 
House of the wages and the dearneBB'allowance paid to textile workers in Bombay. 
The conditions 'in Bombay are no doubt exceptional, but a rough comaprison is 
nevertheless possible between the wages paid to textile workers in Bombay and to 
the coal-miners, say, in Jbaria. In Bombay the average daily wage amounts to 
about a ru~1 think the monthly wages amount to about Rs. 35 a month-a.nd 
the dearness allowance amounts to as much or a little more. The textile 

'worker therefore is very much better off t.han the cool-miner. I do not know, 
Sir, whether the figures given regarding the daily' earnings ()f coal miners in 
~ember 1942 and 1943 include allowances, that is, the price of half a seer ,of 
rice which' each worker gets free of charge daily. If this is included in tha 
tota.l of daily earningl!J, I think even the employers will admit that the wages of coal 
miners are painfully low. Even if the cost of rice supplied free to coal miners i8 
not included in the figures I have referred to the daily ea.rnings are inadequate and 
oompares very unfavourably with the wages of a textile worker in Bombay ,today. 
It may be said on behalf of Government that there are certain advantages in respect 
of housing and medical relief enjoyed by workers in coal mine.s, which are nQt.a.valla-
ble to other people. I say this point. may be 'urged on behalf of Government, but I 
am very doubtful wheJiher it will be, because, if urged, it will not prove to be a very 
strong point. Anyone who has been to any of the ccalfield in Jharia, as I have been, 
will be struck by the smallness of the houses in which family consisting of five to ten 
people may be living. I hope that Government for their own Ifake will take no credit 
for having provided housing fa.cilities for workers in coal mines. As regards medical 
facilities, this matter came under consideratjo~ along With a number of other points 
relating to workers in coal mine Borne time ago. It was then sh.own that the medical 

facilities that are given to coal miners are not Buch as Government Can legitimately 
be'proud' of. " , 

Now, Sir, in addition to these factors, another factor, which is of a very impor-
tant character must be borne in mind. Coa~ )lliners do not work daily, :they work 
only four to five days in a week, It is obvious therefore that their total oo.rnings for 
a'Week are substantially lower than the figure of the daily wages would lead one to 
suppose. If in these ciroumstances the production of coal is inadequate why throw 

, the blame on the disgracefully' paid worker in coal mines, I understand that our 
, Hononrable friend who represents the Bengal Chamber of Commerce here ascribed 

the ina.deC{uate product jon of coal to the low output of labour in this country, I am 
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sure that if he considers this subject again in the light· of the fac~ that I 'have ven- ' 
tured to place before the House, he will be more just to the labourer than he agpears 
to have been. I think I should be wanting in candour if! did not state frankly the 
reason which has been given for the present state of thingp, not by irresponsible 
men, but by responsible officers of Government-at anyr80tethe rcason which I 
am going to giv.e is one which has not been seriously challenged by the Government 
officers to whom I have spoken. It is this: owing to the Excess PrOfits Tax it is 
pnderetood that the employers themselves are unwilling to r80ise 8o~rge quantity 
of coal. I have heard it said"\h8ot they feel that the Excess Profits Tax: in their case 
would amount to 0. tax not on profits, but on capital. According to my information 
their feeling is that It would be better for them to explQit their mines fully after the 

.' war than during tqe war. I know that I am making a serioullallegation, I cannot 
cite facts "in proof as I camiotobviously mention of wh80t I s8oy,)l.Dy names ~ut I .. 
can assure the House that I h80ve made this statement after finding out the views of 
responsible men. -'. . 

Sir, I should like before I sit down to referto one or two other points Goyerrunent 
have recently constituted a Miners Welfare Board. This Board will have 80n in-
come of about RI.!. 401akhs a .year which will be derived from a t!ess of 4 as. per . ton 
9f coal. Now th~ sum which :will be available in the aggre~ate for promoting the 
welfare of miners would seem to be largE', but when we cODl'llder that the number·of 
coal miners is about two lakhs, the amount that can be spent per head tun:s out to be 
very small: it is only abeut Rs. 20 a year or about Rs. 1·8-0 per month. I weloome 
the constitution of the Miners Welfare Board" but let us be under no delusion with . 
regard to the improvement that it. can bringal out in the gen~ral' coriditions of the 

. workers in 000.1 mines'- ' • '. 
Lastly Sir, I should like to refer --to the Government organisation that ... 

supervises coal productio~. We have, Sir, a Coal Commissioner who is a Britisher, 
and w htt IS reported' to have direot acce88 to th~ Viceroy. There are 29 other offioers 
of whom only six are Indians. These figures show how this Government Department 
is being run, and how it is 'handling affairs of the utmost importance to the nation 
at the present-timE'. . : 

Sir, in view of the contrldcrations I have placed bbfore the House I fed that t,he 
only roal remedy for the pr('.sent F,itua1ion iii that the coal miMs should bo nafionalisod. 
That., I beIiev<" is the po!icy of the Gove,rnment in England though the coal mines 
therd hav.'} not yet boon purchased by them. The royalties on~y have so far been 
purohased by thom. But I bolieve it will be correct to say that it is the policy of 
H. M. G. to makethc State the owner of coal mincs h1 course of timo. I think that 
proper the rrodl!ction, cOT'.sumption ar..d co;~sorvation of coal alike depend on the 
Gov(!rnmont mall'·.g itself rtlsponsible fol' fhe pr9duction of coal. This can be done 
only ~O!l the Governmant t.akes over the owne.rship and alOl~g with it the manage-
ment of the coal mines. For th(s:-l reasons, ~ir, I support the Resolution moved 
by my Honourable fIiond Mr. Hossain Imam. . 

. THE HONOURABLE Sm A. RAMASW AMI MUDALIAR: (Sypply Mombe~): 
Mr. Chairmal', I welcome the disoussion of this Resolution as it affords Government 
an opportul:ity to givo exprossion to certain factsregardil.g the coal industry during 
the r.;c6nt mop.ths whkh a number of PrOS8 Communiques-on the subject have not 

_apparently adoquatoly informed the public r.bout. The. disc,ussion itsclf on this 
part'o;llur Resolu'ion can-be narDgwed, but my Honourable friand the :Movei' of the 
Resolutio!l and subs)qllont speakers rL,fl~rred to a numbc,r of things· conneoted with 
tho cOJ,l b-dustry in the past and atthe presont t.ime al.d I fool I must follow their 
examplo and traverse a wider fiold than I had otherwiso intended to covor. The-
tilllO at my disposal ~s not sufti< ient to review the entiro position but I shall do my 
best to give a very short and graph~c account ofthe coal il,ldustry durkg the past ... , 
few yaars so that thorn can be .wit.h thisbackgroul'.d of the ir:.dustry a more adequate, 
and let me hope a mora correct, appreciation of the Qoverrunent's conduct and 
attitude in the matter and that of the colliery 0"'11(,rS themselves. ' 

Sir, my Honourable friend Mr. Hossain Imam ~id that times have -clla.nged 
al'.d tha.t we should look at these propositions in a new Ii$ht, from lin alt~d angle 0 : - . 
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vision. I entirely· agree with him; becaUf~e, in the l'aHt, public ~piruon-cortainly 
public L'l'ipjon as exprc~d in the Centra] Logislatur&-has not shown itself to be in. 
fa.vour 9f nat.ionaIis!l.t.ion of this industry. Time after time, in the debates iI'l the 
ContraJ Assembly-I do' not want to take up the time of the House by citing speeches 
frpm 1.fJmbors of the .Legislative Assembly ot" even of the Council of Su.tc-time 
after ·timl', the compldnt has boon that the railway colJieties are bvir.g \lorked 
too much, that more coal is taken from the railway oollieri(ls to the detriment of the 
priva.f,e industry .. There have boon speeches from a11 sections from the meat oxtr(;me 
-what is. called the nationalist-.sectiori of opinion-that State ma.nagement of 
th08() colliori()8 is not desirable. I recognise that the angle of vision changes, as I 
have already said, and it may be, that at the present time those who 8l'gued against 

, State management and State control are, from the I)xperienc08 that they h.avo now 
gathered, inclined to slightly alter their opinion in the II!&ttor. I say this because. 
whilo some timos Governmcnt may not be prepared to accopt public opinion or is 
behindpubIic orinion; on other occasions public opinion is far behind what Govo~
m:mt IDloY b) p,ropar;xi to do and Govornmant cannot go very far ahead of pubhc 
opinion in this or any other country. Thorf'fore, I venture to hope that it is not {air to 
,a·ccuse the Government of the past of not following a poli(;y which would ha ve served 

• the coal industry bottcl' or helped in the more fa pid industrialisation or done. anythir.g 
for better regulation of coal mines or tho conditions of labour there. Sir, a groat 
deal has been said about labour conditions in the coal mining industry. It would 
take a speech by itso]f and perhaps it would be moJ.:6 adequately discussed on &. 
.separate Resolution if one were to go into the conditions oflabour.n the rasfrand at 
pr0sent,-in 1943 and today. The only rolevancy of that consideration is that 
p(}l'haps· by nat.i~)l~Ii6/ttion the conditions of labonr may be improvod. But if it 
can be shown that suchcontro]s can be exercised by the Government, su~h directi()n 

. can be given to tho coal trade, such inspectorial staff can be appoint.ed as to ensure 
_ reasonable conditions for the coal miners, both the undOlground cutters and loaders 

and surface workers, then I think much of the argument, derived from the .condition 
of labour, for nationaIisat.ion may not to that oxtent by foreeful. I therofore do 
not want to go into the question of ootual conditions of labour at preSent. But 
I might bo pardoned for pointing out this one fact that whC)1l. you talk of the condi-
tions of labour in the cool mines in the past, in fairness to the colliery owners one 
has also to consider, for whatever r~liIon it may be, the price which ·coal fotched in 
those times. As the House knows, the present price of coal at pit's head is some-
where befweon Rs. 9-8-0 to Rs .. JO-O-O for ce~in grades; For highCilr selected grldes 

Joho average-price up to 1942 at pit's head was abeut Rs.3 and odd. One has to 
take that into consideration, Th&.t is not. the fault of any colliery owner. I do not 
say anything in extenuation of those managers who are exploiting labour. Not 
for a moment ain I suggesting that conditions of labour then wera good or·fair or 
even that the con~tions of labour today are as good as Government would like them 
to ,be. But I think you must take into consideration what the industry waa.a.ble to 
solI its product at, in trying to assess the proper sharo which colliory owners or 
ma.nagers should boar for the conditiol"'& under which· their labour Jive. I do not 'wish 
to go into the·qu()8tion of why this price was being fetched by the colliery owners. It is 
a long !ltory. It mvolves a consid~ration of the course which the railway authoriti~ 
folJ~wed in purchasing coal a1 low. priccs, asking for tenders and having the- com-
mand of d,istribution in their own hands. All that is, as I say, a long story· on whi.ch. 
much can be. said by one party or another. Today we have fixed the price of coal 
!,S much for the railways as' for private consumers. That is the first groat advance, 
If I may say so, in the rationalisation of the coal industry. a stop whi(:h has been taken 
owing to the needs of.war, a step which I venture to hope will continue to be.in 
force even after the war conditions have diSappt'.ared. That is tho foundation for 
the improvement of labour conditions in the collieries. Incidentally,· may I refer 
to therelllarj[s that my Honourable friend Mr. Hossain Imam made about the 
share values of these various companies 1 My friend. Mr. Hossain Imam is a close 
student of monotary and currency problems and has got a good deal of experience 
of business conditions also, But I think lie very badly tripped up on this question 
of ~ values. I needharqly point out that the share vaJue of various companies 
at the present day is not an indication of the relative prosperity as against the past .-
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days of those companies. People with a lot of money. to ~vest 8.~ not knowing 
where to invest have pushed up the share values of various illdustnal concerns and 
I do'not,take a rise in the sha~e'V&lue a8 an indication_?f the growing prosperity, of a 
conoel'n. 

Let me give a few figu~s wit.h refere~ce to the coal trade which ar~ more. relevant 
to a consideration of how far the colhery owners have progressed ill theu profit-
making during recent years. I have got here a table of statistics of the profits made 

by 54 coal companies mentioned in the Calcutta Stock and Share List with 
3 1'. M. an aggregate paid up capital of IJ (fores a,nd 91lakhs; Of t~cse 16 companies 

declared no dividends in the year 1942. One company gave a dn1.dend of 28 per 
cent., 5 of 29 per cent., 3 of 17. per- cent., 2 of 16 per cenL, 1 of 15 pcr cont., while 
the remainder dorlaroo dividends ranging frem It to 121 pt:r cent. 

TUE HONOlTRABLE' MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: For ~ho.t pericd is this fugure i 
THE HONOURABLE SIR· A. RAMAhWAMI MUDALIAR: In the year 194~ 

Let me give the nature of the profit that has been made, because it is assumed that 
during the war years enormous profits have been made by the industry. I have 
got a statement of the profits made by these 54 companies from the year 1928 till 
the year 1942. I 'do not want to read the whole of this statement. Eut taking the 

,profit which these companies made, at 100 in tlie year 1928, I find that in the year 
1938 they made a profit of 142· 4-that is the index figure for the pre.war years I 
am talking of-:-in.the year 1939 they made a profit of 139, in the year 1940 they made 
a profit of 140 as against 100 in 1928; ill the year 1941 they ma.de a profit of 114·9 
and in the year 1'942 they made a profit of 110·3. 

TXB HONOVRABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: What about recent timcs 1 
Tn HONOURABLlI SIR A. RAMAsWAMI MUDALIAR: We have not got the 

figure yet. In 1944 of course the price has been fixed. As the Honourable Member 
is aware, in 1943 coal was selling at any price. I do not know how far collieries 
shared in the, high price, how far middlemen shared in that high price, and how 
far other agencies that get in even between the middlemen and the consumer, shared 
in the prloes. I have given figures up to 1942, which are the latest I 'have got. 

And that leads me to the allegation ~hioh my Honourable friend Pandit Kunzru 
gave 'expression ~ in this House that colliery proprietors have. definitely lowered 
produation because of the excess profits tax and because coal being a wasting asset 
they were not inclined to produce as much as they would 'otherwise have done. 
This allegation has been made several 'times and we had to examine'this questiQll 
carefully. While on the one hand, there is some reason for colliery owners to suggest 
that with reference to a wasting asset the incidence or. the excess profits tax should, 
not fall in the same manner as it would fall on other industrial production and indus. 
trial concerns, 'Government did not for a moment hesitate in coming to the ('on-
clusio~hat any coUi:ery which for the sake of escaping from the excess profits tax 
conserved its coal production and refused to produce or unfairly prevented the pro-
duction of &s, much coal as it should have done or the normal production of coal 
should not be allowed to do so. As I say, we went into this question very carefully 
and I want to tell this House having ascertaihed figures from individual collieries~ 
some of ,the biggest, that I found no truth in this allegation whatsoever, no truth in 
the allegation that colliery compa.nies are not producing as much as they should or' 
they would if under normal circumstances, because of the incidence of eicess profits 
tax on the profits which they would make. In fact at the present time the produc-
tion of market collieries has gone up. We have of course in recent months given 
them certain inducements, certain reliefs from the excess profits tax, certain bonuses. 
But apart from that, except in the case of one or two big colIieries,-I had a state-
ment prepared of the production of nearly 8 of the biggest and mo~t prominent 
collieries in Bengal arid Bihar I must say in f",imess to them that the figurfs pla~d. ~ 
before me showed that their production had not gone dow,n since corresponding 
periods of 1942 or 1043, in. the year 1944. Sir, the qnestion of the drop in produc-
tion haa ,to be considered from various points of view. Let me make it quite clear' 
tha.t I am not speaking on behalf of all the collieries and thai I do not for a moment 
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suggest there might not be a few who have been trying to escape from the ~xcess. 
profits tax by lower production. 'My Konourable fri~d says that 400 or 500 com-
panies, small and big, are producing coal. There may be cases of some bla.bk sheep 
here and there. . But on the whole speaking for the industry as a whole, Government 
is satisfied that that was not the attitude that was taken. There has been a gr~at 
deal of ta.lk. I know that several Government offlcials themselves have said that 
1lDis is probably the reason why production has been falling oft'. I. know that. 
managers of ooHieries and not proprietors of collieries have gone about 1D one or t"":o 
cases saying" What· interest have we got in producing more so long as there ~s 
this excess profits tax 1" That is the baok chat in clubs whic~ has produce4 thiS 
impression.. . 

As regards the fall in produotion, th~re have been a great J,Dany causes. One 
of the foremost camas is this. Collieries being private compa.nies must arrange for-
the import of essenti&l equipment and other things as replacements for the collie~i£s .. 
from various Unite~ Kingdom companies. It was a matter of private negotiation 

. and private trade. Import licences were given by the Government as a matter ~f 
course. But whether the production of this 'was properly undertaken by th~lr 
agents in the United Kingdom with whom they placed their orders, whether certaIn 
facilities were obtained there' for the r~lease of raw products which would enable 
them to produce this equipment, were all niatters whi~h were beyondthe cognizance 
of the Government of India till the other day. It was only when that fact came to. 
our knowledge and the crisis actually appeared on the 1.lorizon that we came to know 
that private colliery owners who had placed their orders were not in.a position to. 
get. these replacements, coal mining equipment that we took up"lihe matter inDeccm-
b'er oOast year, and then Government made itself responsible for these things. It 
followed up the ordors tha.t were placed by'private colliery owners; it had a special' 
officer appointed in the United Kingdom to chase up these orders j it made repre-
sentations through the Secretary of State to liiIJ Majesty's Government for the' 
release of the necessary materials for the purpose j an~ the Supply, Department 
took upon itself the charge of getting theSe things for the colliery owners which for 
the previous 18 mont.hs at least they had in vain tried to get from the normal trade 
channels which were supposed to be functioning till then. That is one of the reasons' 
why in many of these bigger collieries- production of coal had to go down. • 

Another reason which is on the surface which most members have referred to-
is the fact that labour had fallen, that labour had been naturally tempted to better 

. work and better p'aid work. Let me say this, that during this war period it bas. 
been abundantly clear that in every country where coal is being produced the same 
sort 'of problems have arisen. In the United Kingdom, in the United States of 
America and in India, in ,fact in everyone of the Allied countries, except in. those-
totalitarian countries where perhaps conditions are such that nob<><\Y can refuse to 
work, the same problem has arisen, labour unwilling to work in these coal mine£l. 
I need not go into the history of what happened in the United Kingdom and how 

. even a strong Miriillter like Mr. Bevin drawn from the labourers' camp h .... llot beell 
able to completely solve this problem. Competitive work at better prices, at 
better rates, work overground instead of underground-and underground 
work is the least compatible of all kinds of wO.rk to any labourer and the labourer-
wop,ld prefer to do overground work if he can escape from underground labour-aU 
thes~ have contributed to the taking away of labour from the collieries into more 
attractive fields. ~hen this fact was brought to the notice of Government, thO' 
Government of India began to ~ake steps to SCl'een these labourers 8,S far as possible,. 
so that much of the labour whlch was really colliery labour may. be retained in the 
collieries. rdo. not suggest that Wf) have been wholly successful in this screening 
process, that private contractors should not recruit colliery labour for military works,. 
that they should as far as possible go to other areas and recruit military labour-
and in the conditions in which we are in this country where identity cardS are not 
available for everyone, so that his identity and the nature of the work that he was 
doing may be Dawn, it is available of course as regards 40 million population in the 
United ~gdom •. Under these conditions, wha~ver embargoes may be put, what-
ever ordinances may be passed by the Government of India for the purpose-a.nd' 
in some cases we, have said that certain areas should be cWsed for recruitment to any . 
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but colliery 1a.bou~-even uiider these conditions it may not be possible oompMely 
to stop this-Outfiow of ordinary colliery labour for what I have called mQl'e attractive 
Jabeur elsewhere. ' Those are roughly the ('onditions under which· the output has 
fallen, and' We are trying our bClli to improve t,he position, and ~·e are tlying to do 
it in two ways. The first is by getting the machinery that is required for gett1'ng 

'more coal ,out of the mines. Speoial machinery frpm America has been·' ordered. 
A spec~al officer-Brigadi.er Westl'op-had been there to get this 'machinery, and 
he has come back with some of the machinery. That machinery ill of so speci.alized 
a character that Oldy Americans, for the time being at least, in the initial stages, 
-could work it. We have recruited a certain number of American men to work that 
machinery and to train IndiaIIB in couree of time to work it. That ·machinery is 
j'.Jst beginriingto get going .. Other kinds of machinery from the United Kingdom 
and the United States'of America have b~n ordercd c.ndtheysre well on their way, 
and by January most ofthe machinery will have come in. Steps to get other things 
required by the coal-oWners have been taken by Govel'Ilment. For instance, safety 
lamps, which were ordered long ago and which we fO\lnd to our consternation had 
not come in ; we have now ordered that they should be sent 'by .air, 80 ,that the-
production in some of the mines may not be held up. All these difficulties had arisen 
()ver a periQd when it waS not realised that the amount of coaJ that would be requirEd ' 
would grow more and more. ' 

Sir, there has been a great deal said about vllrious dt!poriments being in charge 
'of this industry. ,VArious dE'po,rlments "('J"{~ jn charge under t.h.e .conditions umJer 
which it existed, the Labour Depa,rtmf'nt being mainly in c}Jarge ofJabour welfare-
it. still continues to be in charge of it. Railway coUit,rics were being managed by tta 
Chief Mining Enginc(lr under tlw Railway BCIJ,rd. But the private collieries, like 
,any other industry, were left to fend for thf,mselves. Under the conditions creatoo 
by the war it ,was recognised that that could not go on, and that is the reason for 
tb~ changes that have now come over. 

Now, Sir, my Honourable friend referred to)he scanty information that was -
given by the Supply Departm('.J).t in 8oIl8wcr to bis questions, that it was not in the. 
publiQ. interest to disclose figures of the actual output of collieries. He said that. 
this was a thing which he could not understand. The location of the Jharia and 
Raniganj coalfields wall well known. to the Japs, therefore what is the harm in g~ving 
the output in·1943 1 In matters of this kind, where it is said that it is not in the 
public interest to disclose some information, p&l1iicularly in this matter the public 

,inrerest being that the Defence DePlltrtment authorities consider that it ought not 
to be disclosed, I do not feel competent to j1.Jdge of this fa.ct whether it is possible to 
disclose it. I confess I am .utterly incompe~il.t to judge from , the dcf(lnce point of 
view whether the fact that so many million tons of cOal are produced in ·the country 
is an i~rtant fact or not. I must leave it to the Defence Department authorities 
who are·competent to judge it from the point of view of defenC? and, having taken 
their advice, it is with the utmost reluctance that I am denying myself the,pleasure 
of giving my Honourl' ble friend all the information that my head is throbbing with. 
It is for no' other considera.tion that this informa.tion has boon withheld from my 
.Honoura.ble friend. Let there be·.no misundrrstanding whatsoever tbat 'for any 
reasons which are supposed to ~e ,embarrassing to the Govem11lcnt this kine} of 
information ha.s been withheld from this August Houae .• 

There has been some criticism in the papers, and my Honourable friend has 
repeated it.today, that our export policy is not sufficiently clarified, smt'that there is 
something sinister or something shady in the fact that while 'we say we send coal to 
Ceylon, the coal actllally finds itself either in Italy or in Lisbon. The Minister of . 
Mines in Great Brita.in says that Indian coal has gone to Italy. Well, Sir, I confess 
that as Member in charge of this I am utterly ignorant as to where .this coal 1!as 
gone. The transaction is very simple. Ceylo~ has for many purposes been brought 
within the economy of India as' far as possible. With reference to coal it has been 
sgret1d that for V'arious considera.tionsCeylon should.be supplied with coal from 
India,. 'The GOVN'llDlent Qf India has agreed to export to eeylol\ a certain amount of 
tonnage-·a very;ft:actional amount, let me say hert'. Th~n comes the question how 
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it shall go. Instead of shipping coal .from Calcutta. direct to Cololllho, what the 
Ministry of Shipping, which arranges shipping ~orthe whole world toda;y so far B:s 
Allied countries, including AmeriCa, a·re concerned, says is thi~: "You ~t thIS 
particular coal to a dump in the Middle East or to BOme other pla.cc a.s we may direct. 
When the ship r{laches Ca.iro or Alexandria, the coal is unloaded. On the return 
voyage we shall scnd coal from South Mrica. to Colombo." On sbme occasions this 
has been done. This is merely to conserve shipping facilities. What happens to 
the coat earmarked for Ceylon'when it goes to Cairo is a thing which I do not know 
and which, I venture to think, is a. thing which I need not concern myself with-so 
long as an equivalent quantity is delivered at Colombo. That· is the simple position. 
There is no mystery about it. If the coal.ship, when it comes to Cairo, is asked, as 
an emergency measure, to go to Genoa or IAisbop, it is a maiter which, I veptu.re to 
think, the Government of India need not worry itself about. , _ 

Now, Sir, let. me come to the Resolution proper. My Honourable friend bas 
suggested that a committee-may be appointed to go, into the question of the coal 
industry &8 to how its production can be increased and to come tb some decision as 

. regards amalgamation or nationalization. Sir, at the present time the Government 
of Indilll have taken into conliidera.tion various aspects of coal production and have 
introduced certain measures of contrQI over the coal industry. The first and fore-
most was the fixing of a definite price for coal at the pithead. This had repercussions 
of a vcrY gravc nature, and those repercU8Bions cover, as I, ~ave already said,. the 
entire field of labour conditions. We are able. to dictate what la.bour conditions 
should prevail at a particular pla.ce, because I have assu~ the coal trade of a 
certain fixed price. Government ha.ve also taken powers to see that the required 
quantity of coal is produced; 'certain targets are fixed for various collieries, and if 
any colliery does not C(lme up 'to that target levcl powers have be en ,taken to see thl. t 
that is done, and if we have reason to think that a colliery is not :playing fair, Govern-
ment have taken power to ta.ke over thc management of the colliery for the time 
being a.nd work up the production of that colliery to the required level. There Are 
other oontrol measureB .. alBo that have been taken. • 

Reviewing thc whole of the coal position 8S I see it. I feel now that a .great 
awakening has taken place, ana there is great enlightenment on the subject 'both in 
the Government of India and the public. and they are able to ta.kc a longer view of 
the .coal position than they took before. Sir, I am not indulging in heresay, but as 
-I reviewed -the position of the coal industry in t.his country over a period of years I 
came to the conclusion that tb,e ooal industry felt, and the country gencra.lly accepted, 
that coal was merely a fuel for burning, and that it had no other interest and no 
other value. Sci~tific ideas hav~ now c.,9me to'this country. a8 they have elsewhere, 
and the conservatIOn of Qoal has be,come one..()f the biggest and -most importa:p.t 
problems in this country-conservation of coal generally, and the conservation more 
particularly of special kinds of coal, of matallurgical coal, for instance,' and of 
various high-g.r~e coals wbich.can be uscd more efficiently and better an.w£or more 
p~ductjve purposes than merely as fuel for Railways or for various other industries 
in the country. These questions have to be considered with reference to what we 
propose or hope to do in the industrialization of the country in the future. And 
here let me give my own personal opinion with reference to what fell from' my 
Honourable 'friend Mr. Mealing. Hc sa.id that probably in the post-war period there 
would ~gain be a depression in the coal trade and that we might find that we were 
producmg too much coni for absorption and consu~ption in the country. One does 
not want to be' ~ prophet, and much less docs one wish to be over-optimistic in a 
matter o.f tJ-ja kind. b,nt having given the best consideration possible to this subject 
and. havmg taken a VlCW of what the likely position in the post-war pe.riod is to be, 
I give it a.s my persono.l opinion tha.t there will be no falling oft'in the consumption of 
coal in this country, and for a variety of reasOns. Coal, 'we now see, is required for 
more purposes than merely running our locomotives and the few industries· tha.t' i 

exis~ in the couJ?-try. At the present't.ime it is perfectly true that industries are noi 
gettmg the l'eqwred amount of coal. Their proc;luction is not likely to be very much 
lower than wha.t it is today in the immedia.te years after the war. But more than 
that. : .we have been and ate flnding continuously additional. uses for coal, and with 
the poaaibility of greater industrialisation in thacountry, I venture to thiIik that, if 
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. anything, coal co~mption will go .up, and not g? down, from its p~esent figures in 
the post-war years. There is one mdustry, for instance, ab~t whioh a great dea.l 
has been said and about whioh I may speak at great,eir length 10 another place, the 
fertiliser indu~ry. Government have decided that a certajn .kind. offeritilis{'uho~d 
be produced in this country. Now, as fa.r as I ca.n see, ooal III gomg to be the m~m 
raw product for the production of this fertiliser, and if the hopes of theE:codgraJns 
Pelicy Committee are realised-if n~t merely 35~,OOO tons whioh <!~vernmentha.,,:e . 
s~t down as their target for immediate productIOn, but 2 to 3 mllho~ tons pf this 
fertiliser which the Committee has rtlCommended should be produced, IS to be ao-
tually pr~uced- I ve~ture to think that a v~ ry large quantity ,!f coal ~ be requir_~ 
for this purpose. InOldentally I may mention that the Techrucal MlSSlon on Ferti-
liser Industry which has been sitting f6l" sO.me months in this country, and which 
has.just submitted its report to Government., recommends strongly that oooking 
proccss through· the utilisation of coal is the most economic and beat method for 
producing ammonium sulphate in this oountry. It considers the electrolytic process 
by the use of electricity as ver~' costly. -Now, that is one illustration of an industry 
which wili need coal. Here I have a.,pamphlet of the Scientific Industrial Re{learch 
Committee, where the Director has given a numbe~ of uses 110 whioh coal may be 
put _with reference to ohemical and other products. I know from my own know-
Jedge that schemes for development of industries in this oountry are afoot, and 
some of them would require large quantities of coal. _ 

But the problems of coal industry are many: conE.ervation of proper kinds of 
coal, \forking of particular seams for particular purposes, methods by which the 
most efficient working of collieries can be ensured. With reference to conservation 
of coal I may point out that the Burrows Committee has referred to sand-stowing. 
So far sand-stowing has been resorted to-merely as 8. measure of safety and not for 
conservation of coal. In this way large quantities of ooal Qre lost and may b~ utterly 
lost to the country if proper measures are not taken. \ 

I haye also been down in the coal mines, and I would like to emphasize what 
my Honourable friend, lIt. Sapru, has said a.sregards oonditions underiround. For 
a variety of reasons, and mainly because of the rules made by the Chief Inspector of 
Mines, the conditions in these mines are far better than they are in England. A 
man can w&lk head erect jn any of the collieries, which means 6' ft. is the distance 
which -separates the roof from the floor Il:t any stage of these collieries, whereas in 
England it is 31 ft., and a man has to work in a orouched position all the time. It-
js said that they prefer it well that is an extraordinary fact, but in any oase our men 
and women are not working under these conditions in any of the collit'l'ies. 

Sand-stowing for the purpose of getting all the coal available in these cases is 
a problem which the Government of India will have to tackle. 

Then, Sir, there is that great diffioulty, that great evil which has invaded the 
collieries asjt has invaded some other industries in the countrY--'-agricultural pro-
blems <He aggravated in their' difficulty and a solution becom( s more embarrassing 
because of that evil;--namely, fragmentation of holding!!. Smaller and smaller· 
holdinks with ridges round them maki~g it imp03'lible either for mechanical ploughing 
or even to serve as an economic holding are one of the worst features of agriculture 
that that has followed the break-up of the joint family system. In another Depart-
ment of tpe Government of India plan~ are being considered how best to get over it. 
In some provinces through the cooperative movt'ment an effort hal! been made t9 
amalgamate these holdings and bring them to a more economic size .. 

Iffragmentation of holdings in land in the agricultural field,-is an evil, how much 
greater is it an evil if fragmentation of holdings takes plaoe underground in these 
collieries. This fragmentation has been going on aljl the Honourable Mr. Hossain 
Imam remarked. Everyone of these oollieries has 0. 25 ft. wall round, and if this 
fragmentation goes on 50 ft. of solid coal is lost to-the country, and cannot be extrac-
ted afterwards. This is an evil which -has to he checked .• 

I found recently that owing to the Exccss Profits Tax-that was the reason 
alleged by some of.the coillier;)! owners themselves--collieries have been sub-divid-
ed, and independt'nt collieries have grown up out of small holdings, so that Excess 
Profits Tax may be avoided. We are tp.king steps to.~see that at least no further 
su1;l-division will take place, and the Coal Control Board-over which I ha'd the honour 
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l>f presidin~, have made the""UIlanimous reoommendation that 'under the existing 
'powers or under the Defence of India Act-before any proper legislation c~n be 
taken up-Government of India should t~e steps to stop further fragmentation 
of tbEl!le oollieries, and we would take. steps· in that direction: 

These are some of the problems of the coo.l industry;. rationalisation of the 
ind\1stry is oalled for, "and Government are prepared to oonsIder what steps oan be 
taken to prennt these and other evils and rationalise the ind.uatry. But I ~y 
say.one thing. We are in the thiok of the fight at the present tIme, and are tryl;ng 
to get as muoh 001101 as possibl'3 and satisfy the varipus industries-we have not satis· 
fied them, I am ao'utelyaware of it, but oonsidering the oonditio~ under which we 
have been working during the past {ew: months, I can only say t~s-that "we have 
stopped further deterioration in the coal position. I do not olaim to have done muoh 
more than that. , If things had been allowed to oontinue as they had been during the 
last two years, there would have been a worse famine with referenoe.to ooal than the .. 
food famine whioh overtook Bengal. We hope the upward oourse will begin from 
.January. We hope that oon,ditions will be better 80 far as produQtion is concerned· 
from the. beginning of the next year. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Mealing, referred to transport diffioulties. . Whether 
we will be up against transport diffioulties is more than rcan say. At any rate I 
can say this. It may be that transport diffioulties will to a cer~ain extent offset 
produo~ion facilities whi'oh we hope to have next year, but we hope that on the 
whole oonditions would be easier than they have been during the past few months. 
As I said, this Government fools that thisis not the time to have an inquiry of the 
kind proposed when the industry is trying to adjust itself to very diffioult oiroums-
tances. Certain kinds of oontrol are functioning, and more oontrols are intended 
to be enforoed, like the prevention of fragmentation of holdings, by Government. 
At the proper time-it would not, be long-Government are prepared to consider 
an investigation into the rationalisation of this industry. 

I have done. 
TRJIl HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM Mr. Chairman, the speech which 

the Honourable th~ Supply Member has just delivered was very illuminating and 
lucid and at times it acted as a sedative, 'to make us go over and sleep and feel 
that everything that can be done is being done. I recog~so and give 
him full credit for all that the Supply Department has done in tbis mat· 
ter. But the wording of my Reeolution is not a condemnation of the handling 
of the situation by the Supply Department but an expression of our' dissatisfao-
tion with the handling of the situatiot;l by the Government,and when I say " by the 
Government" I mean its handling all along for the past fiv.(l-years. It was formerly, 
~~ the illegitimate child f)f the Labour Department. It was later adopted by the 
war Transport Department and now the baby has to be carried by the Su.pply De-
partment. I feel, Sir, that there are ~.finite indioations that ,the colliery owners 
have been misusing the oooasion of India's difficulties and Government's preprcu-
pations and enlarged needs to make undue profits. '.the Honourable Sir RaMhswami 
Mudaliar reminded us-and rightly-that at the p~sent moment share prices are 
not reliable indioation of the real prosperity of the industry. It is the uncertain 
element of war profiteers' investment which is responsible for some inflation of 
prioes. Even discounting this factor, one has the glaring example of the textile 
mills where the prices are more than 50 ~r oent~ down now from what they were 
in June, 1943, when the textile control was started. Compared to that, there is 
not even a stoppage in the rise in prices of the coal share!! and I am tempted to 
think that commercial people-a large number of those who have 'money to invest 
-take into aooount the pros and oons tb such an exte~ that even the inflationary 
rise in prices oaused by the speculators would. not have lasted so long as it has lasted 
in the ooal industry had there been no solid bases. There is no indication of reduc· 
tion in prices of shares as in the case of the textiles. - . 

I w&sreally surprised to find that it was only in December 1943 that Government 
woke up to the realill&tion that stores. and other th~ngs which are required by the 
oollieries have to be purch'sed through the Government. It was the general com-
plaint' of the colliery owners that they have had tu buy things at exhorbitant prices. 
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J would reJIiind the H.onourable M.ember of the 'Mill Stores Priority Committee of \ 
the 'l'extile Uontrol .board, which used to meet weekly, examine all the indents 
from <liHerent mills and recommend certa,in mills, give them .quota and otberhelp. 
This is being done right trom the beguming ot the introduction of control of the 
textile industry.' If there had been a genuine eHort on the part of GovernmEnt 
to help the coal industry to increase its produetion, that sho~ld .have been the mst. 
step. The liono~able blember has, sal(ttbat a war~g has been.give~ I?o wish 
that this warning should not remam a p..-per warrung. 1 would remmd him that 
in the case of teXtile control, the ~l:extile UommiBsioner has 'aheady taken P01!8t'l!siCln 
of certain mills, in other mills the distribution has been taken over from private 
hands and other methods have been adopt..ed in order to make the control efiective. 

Sir,' the Honourable :Member rightly stressed the {act that fragmentation is 
going apace and he said that he will not allow any further fragmentation. 1 think. 

-the right course would have been 'for ~ the fragment~tions which have taken place 
during the war to be treated as null and void and we should at least gQ back to the 
con~tion which prevailed at the time the war began. The cOJ}dition of the coal 
trade has never been happy. 1 quite concede that the best which he has done for 
the coal industry is fixation of pri~ and that will go a long way to better the condi-
tion not only of supply but also of labour and of the industry itself. So far so good. 

The real reason why 1 have been so anxious to have a -Committee ,is, that the 
Coal Committee which was appointed by Government in 1936 was appOinted for a 
specific purpose. It did 1;10t take into account the other items which hal'e no'" come' 
to the foreiront, for instance, technological improvements. It will ceme perhaps 

. as news that even in 1935, 19'74 pef cent. of the coal'raisings was ~ol\e by band. 
In those days 74 per cent. was l'aised by steam pOlH·r and only' 6·23 per cent .. was 
raised by electric Jl!lwer. A backward country can be backward, but at t.he present 
time, when everything is being done at high pressure, when aeroplt.tDes are being 
used to. bring thihgs from America, it is high time that India did assert its right on 
the United Natio~ for the supply of the necessary equipment withou~ v.hich indus-
trialisation or even production cannot proceed. . 

I welcome .the statement which was made }he other day in the Assembly about 
Wattle Bark from South Mrica. Cannot India take up the same attitude in thiB 
matter and ask America and the United Kingdom to supply us with the essential 
gear and. the easential materials which will help India to raise more coal 1 

. Sir, this Committee does not mention the number, of collieries which are equipped 
with.lpower cutting tools. Even in reply to my question 1 was told that 63 mines 
in British India were fitted with power coal cutting tools: It does not mention what 
proportion of t.he coal is cut by the power tools. It is no use having power cntting 
too~ of inferior ,quality: 'l wish that Government had been able to. tell us about. 
coal cutting a~ it has developed in other countries. J am told, Sir, that iIi the 
United Kingdom coal eutting is about 5 tons per person per day. In the U. S. A. 
it is s~id to be 7. In the Rhur (Germany) it is stated that the best result is 171 tons. 
In the·u.s.S.n. there are workers who work up to 200 tons per day. And in India. 
Sir, the figure is 119 tons per y"r~ What others do per day we do per yrar. 'Ihat 
119 to~- is according to Government statistics. According to tpe figures of this 
Committee there has been a great deal of deterioration now. Formerly t.he fie;urelS 
were 138· 9 tons above and 203 tons below ground. Is it an indication that too Gov-
ernment-when I say the Government }t mean the Government and not the Sur-

-ply Department-is it an indication that every effort hss been made and all, that 
could be done has been done by t.he Government 1 We recognise all the diffi<'ulties. 
I quite concede that labour could not be prevented from going over to war work and 
I think it would have been cruel, low paid as they are, to have prevented them frem' 
earning more money which t.hey could do in other.wallu, of life. Neverthelcl's I do 
aasert that a tcdmological inquiry into how we call:. increase tIle l)roduction by 
means of the introduction of machine tools is urgently c~Ilcd for. You have asked 
for 26 ('oal eutters and lSO"coal drills. That is all t.hat you have placed orders for. 
Considering that y,our production is something in the neighbourhood of 35 million 
tons--even 'Wit hout your stat~ment we can guess and I do not think I am making 
&, great, error-for 35 million tons a year you, have 'indented ~or 2& coalcuttf!~_ 
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Any respoIisible Government would have been ashamed C)f the smallness of its 
:d8IDand and that too after so much trouble, All this is due to the fact that the 

prescnt Government of India feel tbat th&y. have no backing behind them, that 
they cannot approach any of the Allied Powers, the United Kingdom or the United 
States of America, with that confidence and determination and with the power to 
retaliate, which a responsible Government would have done. There is no blame 
on any particular person. It is due to the system under which our Honourable 
Members are. working, divorced from every responsibility and every shred' of powe"r. 

Sir, I do feeltliat one of the. reasons why statistics an not being given to us 
is that there is a great deal of diversion of coal produced in india towards war needs. 
I would have no objection for essential war needs. Even f the tbtal supply of coal 
is required for essential war needs I would not mind if .civili8Jl8 are deprived of it. 
I find that under the-- garb of supplying Ceylon my coal goes to Italy and H.-M. G. 
is able to get South African coal for Ceylon. _ . ThE'n why h~ve this drain on India 
&D~ why should India be respC2nsible for supplying Ceylon. It is nothing "hort of-
obtaining things under false prl!tences. 

THE HONOURABLE Sm A. RAMASW AMI MUDALIAR: I may say that the 
amount of coal that is sent to Ceylon is 1· 5 per cent. of the montbly production 
and consumption. -' ,.' 

, I 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I was referring to that as a case 
in point. What I am referring to is the bunker coal for loading'ships which come 
into India. It is possible for us to supply bunker coal up to the next port. If 
bunker coal could be supplied from Ceylon, a large amount of coal which goes to 
shipping .would have been avoided. And there are other instances in which non-
essential war needs are supplied by India. because of the fact that there is no one to 
fight for India-- " 

TlIE HONOURABLE SIR FRANCIS MUDIE (Home M«;lDlber): Wheat? • 
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: The Honourable the Home Member 

is very powerful as far as we are concerned j as far 8S the Indian people are concerned 
he is all powerful and all in all; he caR do and undo anything. But viB-a-ms H. M. G. 
1 do not think he has got much of a force, especially as Mr. Amery is there. . 

I regret, Sir, that in spite of the eloquent speech of the Supply Member I do 
not soo my way to withdraw my Resolution. 

THE HONOURABLE THE' CHAIRMAN (the Honourable Sir~vid Deva.doss) ~. 
Resolution move9. : 

.. This Council recommends to the Go~emor General in CounCil to appoint a committee to 
enquire into the coal situation and report ori the means to increase produotion, inoluding oompul. 
BO.ry amalg&Dlations or .nationaliaation, if necessary." . 

The question is that the Resolution be adopted. 
The Council divided: . 

AYES-7 .. 
But. Singh, Hon. Sir. 
Dalal, Hon. Mr. M. N. 
H08ll&in Imam, Hon. Mr. , 
Kunzm, Hon. Pandit J!irday Nath. 

Mahtha, Hon. Rai Bahadur Sri Narain. 
Padshah Sahib Bahadur, Hon. Saiyed 
. Mohammed. 
Sapm, Hon. Mr. P. N. 

NOES:'-23 
Banerjee, Hon. Mr. R. N. 
Beynon, Hon. Lt .. Col. A. C. 
CharanjitSingh, Hon. Raja. 
Conran·Smith, Hon. Mr. E. 

. Du, Hon.Mr. Mahendra Lal. 
Ghosal, Hon, Sir J osna.. . 
Gibbons, Hon. Mr. J. M. B. 
HiB88muddin Bahadur, Hon. Lt.-Col. Sir. 

-Hydati, Hon. Sir Akbar. 
Jogendra Singh, Hon. Sir. 
Jones, Hon. Sir Cyril. 
lOiurshid Ali Khan, Hon. Nawabzada.·~ 

. The Motion was negatived. 

Lal, Hon. Mr. Shavax A. 
M,homed Usman, Hon. Sir. 
Mealing, Hon. Mr. K. W. 
Menon, Hon. Sir R&Dlunni • 
Mukherjee,Hon. Sir Satya Charan. 
Noon, Hon. Sir Firoz Kllan. 
Patro, Hon. Sir A. P. 
Prior, Hon. Mr, H. C. 
R&Dl Chandra, lion. Mr. 
Roy, Hon. Sir Sat.yendra Nath. 
Sobha Singh, Hon. Sarda~ Bahadur. Sir. 
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RESOLUTION BE PLACING OF A~ .SPECIAL TRIBUNALS UNDER THE 

CONTROL OF HIGH COURTS OD,OF A NEUTRAL";DEPARTMENT. 
THE HONOUJl,A.BLB MB. M. N. DALAL (Bombay: Non.Muhammadan): Sir, 

I move: ' 
.. This Council I'OCOD1IIl8D.ds to the Governor General in Council that all special tribunals. 

for the trial of otrenoeB be for~with trlllDSferrecl from 'he administrative oontro1 of Departments 
'" C)f the Government of India and. plt.oed imier the ad.uinistrati\'8 oolltrolof High Court. or 
.t any rate of a neutral Department Jike the Legialatiye Department ... 

Mr. Chairman, on this Resolution I will be very brief. . The terms of my Reso-
Jutionare so obvious that I need not detain the House very long. It is, Sir, a cardi-, 
naJ principle of- English jurisprudence that every accused must have a fair and 
impartial trial. In order to give the aocused a fair and impartial trial it is neces-
sary that the judioiary should be separated from the executive Government. A 

,!'::.mous Chief Justice of England once said: .. Justice must not only be done: it 
must appear to be done ". • • 

Sir, I am against special tribunals as compared to ordill8l'Y courts, because 
.ordinary courts Bll.'e subject to oontrol and, superintendence of High Courts and there 
is an appeal from them to the High Courts, whereas tliese special tribunals are not· 
.subject to any such control, superintendence or appeal. I realise that we are living 
under an .emergency, that we are living in exceptional times, and it may'not be pos-
.sible to do away entirely with all the special tribunals. But what I cannot under-
stand is how these tribunals could be under the control of a department which is 
itself responsible for prosecutions and interested in the results of those prosecutions. 
Even in the case of civil tribunals like the Income-tax Appellate Tribunal, Govern-
ment have themselves seen the impropriety of their peing under the' control of de~ 
partments which are responsible for the prosecutions and interested in the results i 
they have forthwith transferred the Income-tax Appellate Tribunal fr.om the FiQance 
Department to a neutral department like the Legislative Department of the Go-
vernment .of India. Therefore, I cannot understand why tribunallt/ for- the trial of 
.offences. like the bribery and corruption tribunals should be under ~pe Wa.r Depart-
ment which is intimately concerned witJ:t the preparation of cam; coming before 
these tribunals. I do not want to' cast any &8persions on the member8 of these 
tribunals, but there is a certain amount of apprehension in the minds of the public 
that the members of these tribunals are liable to be in1luenced i~ their decision by 
the . fact that they are subordinate to a. depa~ment which is itself interested in . the 
prosecutions and in the results of such prosecutions. It is therefore the duty of_ 
Government to remove this apprehension by tak.ing away these tribunals.from the 
-departments concerned and bring them under the control of High Courts or in the 
alternative, if that is not immediately possible, at least under the control of a 
neutral. department like the Legislative Department of the Government of India. 
Sir, I move. • 

TB,HONOUBABIilD SAIYBD MOHAMED PADSHAH SAHIB BAUDUB (Madras ~ 
Muhammadan): -Sir, I strongly supplrt. the R~solution whioh has just b'3en moved. 
by my Honourable,friend Mr. Da.lal. As has been ob1erved by him, it is one of the 
funda.mentals of jurisprudence that we should provide not only for disp3nsation of 
impartial justice but also should see to it that every possible effort is made to inspire 
confidence in -the parties which go before a tribunal and in the public generally. 
The public should have confidence in the tribunal or the ma.gistrate before whom 
the trial is held, they must know that the tribunal or t~e magistrate is completely 
above-board and not at all in any way subject to a.ny in1luence. ' 
. As has been ol>served. by the Honourable Mover, it is possible that the 

speoial courts by which some special offences are being tried, may in some 
way be inftuenoedby the fa.ot that they are subordinates of the Department which 
is interested. in the prosecution of the people whom they try. It may be that they 
may not be inftuenced by this fact to the extent that they may not be fair to the , 
people whom they try, but still the very fact,that they are open to- this suspicion 

. will go to undermine the confiaence which it is necessary to inspire in the_mirids of 
th{' publio. I therefore, Sir, strongly support the Resolution. I think thC1'C is no.. 
thing very diSioult to prevent Government from. carrying out the suggeation which . . 
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has been. made in thiS Resolution. It is undeSirable that the very .Department 
interested in the success of the proseoution should have control over the members . 
'Of the tribunal trying the case, and as obviously it is not intended to exert any 
inftuence on the tribunal trying the case, it should be quite easy for Government-
~d it is, I think, rea.l1y ILir-to arrange that the .tribunal is not under the contr,ol o~, 
Or is not composed of members who are subordinates to the Department which IS 
interested in the prosecution. Thercfore I give my whole-hearted support to .the 
Resolution which has been moved. 

TuE HONOURABLE lIB. P. N. ·SAPRU (United Provinces Southern~. Non-
Muhammadan): Mr. Chairman, I should like to give this .Resolution my support. 
The considerations· which can be advanced in favour ot it have been stated by the 
Honourable Mr. DaJal and the Honourable Mr. Padshah. I do not think it is neces-
sary for me to dilate on them at any length. The effect of this Resolution, if it is-
.accepted by Government and the Council, will be that the commissioners or the 
judges who will be members of the special tribunals will be appointed, not, as we 
usua.lly see, by the Home Departxnent, not by the War Department, not by. the 
Supply Department,not by the Department concerned, but either by a High Court 
~r by a. neutral Department like the Legislative Department. Now we are suggest-
ing that change, not because we say that the JJlen who have been appointed have 
not been fair or impartial-they may have been fair and impartial, I hope they 
have been fair and impartial in all cases we are suggesting this change because we 
feel that in principle the accused should have the feeling generated in him that he is 
~oing to have a fair and impartial trial is right and proper. If the judge is appointed 
by the prosecutors, then you get a co~bina.tion of functions, and in the mind of the 
accused the judge is not regarded as impa.rti&l &8 he should be. . It is for this reason 
that the Honourable Mr. Dalal has suggested in this Resolution that the power of 
appointment of judges or commissioners should reside in a High Court or in the 
Legislative Department. 

I do not wish to spea.k at any length on the ma.nner in which special tribunals 
nave worked. We have had experience of special tribunals in. thE) provinces and 
know what they mean. I have come across cases--ordinary cases of burglB.ry, 
~rdina.ry cases of dacoity which lia.ve nothing to do with politics whatever tried 
under the Ordinances, which gave no right of appeal to a High Coutt .. We·have Jived 
through difficult times in our province, and we know how magistrates have massa-
()l'6d justice and how they have disregarded all rules of procedure. I can state 
from my experience cases of a revolting nature, :aevolting in the sense that in the 
:matter of procedure the magistrates and the special tribunals did anything they 
pleased because the High Court had no proper supervision over them. Now even 
if We pass this Resolution the High Court will not come to possess any power over 
them. The only thing that we shall be assuring by passing this Reliolution-c.8sum. 
ing that. it is aocepted by Government-is that the commissioner or the judge will 
be appointed by a High Court or by a neutral Department like the Legislative De-
Jl&rlment. I must not be unde~tood to surport, by supporting this Resolution, in 
.a.D:! manner or form, the principle of specia tribunals. I ha.ve a clear conscience in 
th18 ·~atter. I voted against the Defenoe of India Act. I can say with a clear 
.consOlence that I a.m not responsible for all the atrocities that ooourred. in the na.me 
o.oflawand order in various provinces in this country during a certain troublous period. 

TBB HONOURABLB PANJ)lT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU (United Provinces 
Northern: Non-Muhammadan): Mr. Chairman, I support the Resolution tbat has 
been moved by Mr. Dalal. The arguments in favour of it have been very ably stated 
'by the speakers who hav~ already taken part in the discussion. I should like, how-
ever, to m.a~ one or two observations on the subject before us. The special trio. 
DunaIs to whioh this Resolution refers were appointed at various times for various 
.purposes. The earliest of these tribunals are JllBrhaps those that were appointed 
In August 1942 and immediately afterwards. So far as these tribunals exist, I 
:strongly feel tha.t there is no reason for keeping them under the administrative 
~ontr.pl of the department which initiates the prosecutions. I am well aware of 
'the faot that in certain ciroumstances the oases tried in accordance with the special 
procedure laid down in the ordinance authorising the creation of these tribunals 

~ 
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oan be revised by a judge of a Digh Court, but I believe that the Judge baa to be-
appointed by the Governor of the province concerned. It was 80 under Ordinance· 
II of 1942 which was invalidated by the Federal Court, but which has now been 
validated by the recent decision of the Privy Council. I fee no reas,on why the DId! 
procedure should be retained. Things have changed a. great deal during the last, 
two years, and if any justification existed for tlte appomtment of special tribunaliJ 
empowered to foJlow a certain procedure in 1942 it does not exist now. In any case' 
whatever prbcedure these courts follow, ~here is no reason why the trying officers: 
should not be appointed V a High Court, and why a regular appeal should not Ii&-
to a High Court. • 

Sir. special tribunals or courts empowered to enaploy special procedure have-
not been appointed for one purpose only. My Honourable friend, Mr. Dalal, re-
ferred to tribunals for the trial of cases of bribery and corruption. Is there the least 
reason why the .CoJIlIX1isaioners forming a Tribunal should be appointed by any 
executive authority, . I am sure that every Department which b,a.s the power to-
appoint Special Tribunals wishes that full justice should be done to the accused 
placed before them. But the method that is being followed now is, in my opinion .. 
fundamentally wrong. Whatever justification there may be for having Special 
Tribunals, there is absolutely no reasOn now why cases of bribery and corruption 
should be tried by Commissioners appointed by the War. Department or apy 
Administrative Department of the Government of India and not under the full 
control of the High Courts. For these reasons, Sir, I ,give my full support to the 
Resolution moved by the Honourable Mr. Dalal. I am sure this Resolution does. 
not relate to offences which come under the military la.,. They stand in a separate 
category. But, ba.rring such cases, I see no reason why the demand made .... in this. 
Resolution should not be aocepted by the Government or by the Council. 

Before I sit down, Sir, I may perhaps give an illustration to show the danger of 
allowin,s the Exeoutive Departments of the Central Government or any other Go. 
vemment to appoint Special Courts. I have been reliably told that in one Province 
at least an attempt wa.e made to Use the suminary procedure prescribed by Ordi· 
nance No. II of 1942 for the trial of cases which had nothing to do with the distur. 
bances that oocurred in August 1942 ana afterwards. There was, I understand, an 
attempt to apply the special procedure to the trial of ordinary cases. My Honour. 
able friend Mr. Sapru tells me that a few cases of 'an ordinary kind were actually 
tried under this Ordinance. I too have been told, Sir, of certain cases of this charact-
er. Perhaps the information of my Honourable friend Mr. Sapru relates to the 
yery same cases that were mentioned to me. This shows the great danger of allow-
ing the Executive Government to appoint Magistrates for the trial of cases of any 
'partioqlar kind. It shows the necessity of placing the Special Courts under the 
control of authorities which are above suspicion. The Resolution before us refers 
to two such authorities, namely, the High Courts and the Legislative Department. 
I for one would prefer the High Court. to the Legislative Department, but I recog-
nise that the Legislative Department, which has a. long tradition behind it of consi-
dering cases from a judicial point of view will be a far -better authori'~y for the con-
trol of Special Tribunals than the Home Department or any other Executive 
department. . 

'nm HONOURABLE LT-COL. A. C. BEYNON (Noininated Official): Sir, I would 
like to mlike it olear at the outset that I confine myself to those Special ,Tribunals 
which are under the control of the Government of India. The recommendation 
that these TribunaJs be placed under the administrative control of the High Courts 
is regarded as impracticable since these Tribunals have all-India jurisdiction and can 
aocordingly try oases in and fro!! any Provinoe. Government, however: conoede 
the soundness of the prinoiple underlying the Resolution and will take up the 
matter of the transfer of Special. Tribunals to the oontrol of what my Honourable 
friend refers to as a neutral Department. The actual transfer may take a littl4r tim.e. 
Bir, I hope that in view of this assurance my Honpurable friend will withdraw the 
Resolution. . 
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THE HONOURABLE MB. M. N. DALAL: Mr. Chairman, the reply, of my 

Honowable friend the Member representing the War Department has been very con-
ciliatory. Government accept the p~nciple of the tr~er but ~hey say it will take 
a oertain a.mount of time to make adJustments. I realise we are m a war emergency, 
living in exceptional times, and I am prepared to aocede to ~he.request of the Gov~rn
ment. On the assurance that Government accept the prroClple of my ResolutIon, 
I beg lea,", of the House to withdraw it. 

The Resolution was, by leave of the Council, withdrawn. 
(The Honourable Mr. Nikunja Kishore _ Das, in whose name stood the next 

Resolution, was absent when called.) 

RESOLUTION HE RIGHTS OF INDIANS DOMICILED IN DOMINIONS,· 
_ COLONIES, ETC. 

TH:Jl HONOUBABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: (United Provinc('s Southern: Non-
Muhammadan): Mr. Chairman, the Rl'.solution that I desire to place before the 
Council for consideration runs as follows :-

.. This C()unoil reoommends to the Governor General in Counoil to take steps to protect 
and safeguard the rights of Indians by bilateral ~eements between the. GOVl!mment. of India 
and the Governments of the Dominions, Colomes and Proteot.orates III whloh Indl8oll8 are 
resident or domioiled and to whioh in future emigration may be permitted by the Government 
of India." 

Mr. Chairman, I am somewhat labouring under this difficulty-a difficulty of 
my own creation--that I did not, when I saw the ballot today, think that my Reso-
lution would be reached today. IT the speech that I make appears to be of a some-
what perfunctory nature, my apology would be that I did not anticipate that this 
Resolution would come up for discussion at 4-20 P.M. today. I had hoped that it 
might be taken up at about 5 P.M. so that I might formally move and have priority 
fot the 16th. With this apology I will go on to develop the arguments in favour of 
my Resolution. Mr. Chairman, it is ~ardly necessary for me to point out how im-
portant, from the point of view of the prestige and status of this country, the question 
of Indians settled abroad is. It is, therefore, a matter of Bome legitimate satisfaction 
that in recent months the . position of the Indians Overseas Department has been 
enhal1ced. The Indians Overseas Department was separated from the Education 
DepartDlent and created as a separate Department in August 1941. Now it is called 
the Commonwealth Relations Department. I think that is a name which more accu-
rately describes the nature of the work that that Department has to do. Personally 
I should like that Department to take over much of the work that the External Mairs 
Department does 80 far as Indians settled abroad are concerned. At the momenfi 
its activities are confined to countries which are included within what is called the 
British Commonwealth and the Empire. I should like its a~tivities to be widened 
but that is a question which is outside the purview of this Resolution and I -will not 
go into it. Though I have used the word "agreement", I should like to make it 
cleat that I have used that word in a rather wide sense. I include it to mean arrange-
ments, conventions or any other equally efficacious instrument which would enable 
our relationship with individual units of the British Commonwealth and Empire to 
be governed so far as the status and position of Indians is concerned. You may ask 
me why I.emphasise the bilatera~ nature oftheae agreements. What is the necessity 
for ~y bilateral agreement f Sll', my first ye&80n for suggesting that the principle 
of bilateral agreements should be accepted IS that such agreements would provide 
for direct and more intimate contact between the Government of India and the Go-
vernment of the country concerned. I have divided the Governments I have in mind 
into three classes. I have divided them into Dominions, Colonies and Protectorates. 
So far as we are concerned, we are neither a Dominion nor a Protectorate nor a. Colony 

_- nor exactly even a complete Dependency. We are theoretically now at liberty to 
n?goti'ate ~irectly with the DominionIJ ; we are suppoaed to have liberty to negotiate 
directly WIth such countries &8 Ceylon and Burma. I hope it will be possible for us 
to negotiate directly with other countries also to which I shall refer. -

The second thing that I want is that these bilateral agreements should be based bPO: t~e principle of reciprocity and I am suggesting bilateral agreements &8 it ma.y 
e eaIrable in arriving at these agreements to take into consideration varying local 
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factors. The same type of agreement may not do in the case of all countries ~oause~ 
as I shall show, the problems differ with the various countries with which we have to 
deal and therefore the bilateral type of agreement, bilateral arrangement would be 
more suitable as it would enable us to make allowance for 1000.1 variatio~. There 
would be no one standard of our own by which we would be bound; there would of 
course be certain fundamental principles which we shall observe with regard to all 
arrangements. But subject to these fundamental principles, bilateral agreementa 
would give us scope for variation having regard to the nature of the local problems 
with which we may be dealing at any particular time in regard to a particular ooun-
kyo , 

I do not think it is necessary for me to give you exactly whllot the population of 
India.ns settled in the various parts of the British Commonwealth and Empire is. I 
will just indicate the main countries in whioh we are to be found. For example in 
Ceylon, according to the 1940 census figures, we had about 800,000 Indians; in British 
Malaya 748,829; in Mauritius 269,885; in Kenya 44,635; in Uganda 13,026; in 
Zanzibar 14,242; in Tanganyika 23,422 Indians; in Jamaica 19,039; in Trinidad 
161,106; iII. British Guiana 142,736; in Fiji 94,966; in Canada 1,599 Indians settled 
in Vancouver; in Australia 2,404 ; and in New Zealand 1,146. In South Africa with 
which I do not propose to deal-and I will explain the reasons why I am not dealing 
with South Africa a little later-we have over 21akhs and then we have some India.ns 
in some other places also. The first proposition is that India. has a direct interest in 
the Colonies and Protectora.tes where Indians arc settled as a result of more or less. 
100 years of contact with them. Now I will divide fOF the purposes of developing 
my case the territories into three regions. The first region I would describe 80S the 
Caribbean region. In the Caribbean region we have British Guiana, Trinidad, 
Jamaica and British Honduras. There is a long history so far. as this region is con-
cerned. . Emigration of Indians started in the year 1837. Indians went there &8 
indentured labourers. A great many of them are working in the sugar plantations 
in this region. We had some missions and oommit~ sent to these Coun'\;ries but 
I will not talk about them. I shall pa.ss over all the period and come to about 
1938 when Lord Moyne's Commission was appointed to enquire into the position in 
these countries. Now, so far as Indians there are concerned, our principal difficulty 
is lack of proper information in regard to them. We are not in direct contact with 
them. We do not know cnough about them. They are too far away from us. It is 
for this r6l\80n that we have been pressing that there should be an Agent appointed 
in this region, and the suggestion that I would make is that there should be a High 
Commissioner or an Agent appointed for these three plaoes, Jamaica, Trinidad and 
British Guiana. These countries too should have the right of representation in this 
country if they so choose; they can send their representatives to India so that they 
may q,e in touch with our Go~ernment in the same way as our representative in those 
countries will be in touch with those Governments. Their representative will be able 
on any particular occasion to teU them what the strength of feeling on any part4lula.r 
question in regard to India is. I attach importance to our diplomatic representation 
in this region as that will enable us to maintain contact and interest in our nationals 
settled in these countries. 

Sir, we know that the constitutional futtU'e of these three countries in .the Carib-
bean zone is in the melting pot ; we do not know yet what ultimately the constitu-
tional arrangements in these regions will be. But whatever may be the constitu-
tional arrangements in regard to these countries, it will be necessary to see that in 
these constitutional a.rrangements the rights of our nationals are protected. That 
will be one of the first duties of any Indian Agent or High Commissioner that we send 
to these countries. 

The second responsibility which one would like to oast upon such a repr~senta.
tive is to see that a portion of the fund which His Majesty's Government say they will 
make ava.ilable-they say they propose to place a large Bum at the disposal ofthese 
oolonies over a period of ten years for intensive development-is utilised for th~ 
benefit of Indians. It is desira.ble to ensure that in the development that takes plaoe 
in these oolonies Indians also get a share. Indians iII. thed6 places are eduoa.tiona.lly 
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backward. Eduoa.tion in Fiji, Tr~idada.nd Jamaica is more or less~' the h311c!s of 
missionaries. The whole position 'vas reviewed by the Council on a Resolution which 
was moved by me on the 5th August 1943, and I pointed out then what.the position 
of Indians there was. Mr. Tyson, who appeared before ,t.h(}' Commission of Lord 

,Moyne, stated the case of the Government of, India for an Agent, and l1e strongly 
.. dvoca.ted that there should be an Agent appointed in thesc colonies. 

I shall now pass on to what I would ca.ll the Pacifio zone. I have said that. our 
most important need so far as countries of the Caribbean zone are ooncerned is infor. 
mation. Our second concern is to see that our countrymen 'who are settled in these 
cO}1Iltries get an opportunity for ra.ising their standard of living and for improving 

, their standard of education in ~y post.war recQnstJ:uction Bcheme that His Majesty's 
Government undertake in pursuance of any colonial policy that they follow in acCord· 
ance with the recommendations of Lord Moyne'sCommission. The other zone, the' .• 
Pacific zon~hich is important from our point of view, is situate in the Pacific area. 
In the Pa~ the most important of our interests are represented by the island 
of Fiji. It:t Fiji we have the largest number of Indians in the Pacific area. And 
there, the most important question so far as Indians are, concerned is that of land. 
There has been a great deal of controversy about it. I,do not think it ~ll be per· 
missible for me within the limits of a Bpeeoh which will cover the entire British Empire 
and the Dritis~ Common~alth to go minutely into this question. But it is desirable 
that we should have a px:oper Agent or otper representative in Fiji and weshould 
come to an agreement in reg~rd to t.his..question with the Fiji Government so that he 
may.be able to watch 6ur interests. .We may concede the right to Fiji of having 
itself represented ih India if it sO chooses. We may have a High Commissioner for r 

New Zealand who may be entrusted with the work of 100Jdng after our interests in ' 
Fiji also. We have's, High Commissioner in Australia, We may havl'l an exchange 
of diplomatic representatives with New Zealand. ~The High Commissioner who may 
be appointed for New Zealand'may be entrust.ed with the work of looking after the} 
interests of our nationals in Fiji. • . . . ' 

I now come to ·what I shall call the Indian Ocean area. In this area there are 
four countries where we have-large interests. First of all comes Burma.. Wc had 
about a million Indians settled i~ Burma before the war. To be precise, they were 
not" settled '!, because Burma was part of India before 1937 and tlley were thore. 
Burma is ottr first interest so far as our nationals are concerned; Then we ~ave 
.interests in Malaya. We had about 800,000 Indians in Malaya.. Then the third 
interest is in Ceylon. The fourth interest is in Mauritius. In dealing with theso 
countries our point of view will"navc to be somewhat different from the point of view ' 
that we shall have to adopt towards the arrogant white races of South Mrica or of 
Kenya and Southern Rhodesia. Here I would suggest that it might be desirable for 
the Government of India t.o' control immigration, in bther worus, enter into bilaterll.l 
agreements with these countries under which we may voluntarily put upon onr,elves 
some restraint in the matter of immigration of our labour to these colonies, It is 
all right for us to ft.and on our right of unrestricted immiw-ation to ~ylon, to Burme., 
to Malaya, ana So on. But after_all there is no raci,aJ. proJ;,lem involved sO far as these. 
countries are concerned. _ 'l'hey want 1estrictions "80 far as Indian immigra.tion is 

- concerned not because they consid~r themselves racially superior to Indians, but 
presumably because they have got some eClPlomic interests to protect .. In bringing 
about bilateral agreements with these cotmtries" for a. big country like India which 
aspires for the leadership of Asia. along with China, it will be necp.ssary to take into 
spe~al consideration the need of the Burmese, the need of the Sinhalese, to exploit 
theIr own country with their own labour. Of course, when we are negotiating with 
these countries commercial or trade agreementa or agreem.ents in regard to other 

, matters which may be of interest tcj"them, we should not omit to take into 'considera· 
,_.tion .the status of IDdians settJed in these countries. They are entitled to have a"fair 

dealing, and there can be no surrender on our part.lI).dians in these, countries must 
be regarded as equal subjects with the other sections of the population. If they want 
OUf labour, it wiU be Decessary fol' us, before we allow- our labour to go to them, to see 
that our .la,bour will get a fa.lr deal, and that it Will continue to get a fair deal, but it :J: not be DeCe8l&l'Y for us t() go t()..the e;:treDle length of saying-we have got a' 

t t() ~ your COUDWy \ritb ~ labour, we'.ve sot a ript, just.,.. tbe Britf.th 
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capitalists claim, to exploit you. Our attltu~e towards th~~ small C?un~nes, as a 
big country, Jl\a.y well be different from the attlt,,:d~ ofthe ~ritl~ eXp~01tel' m Ceylon, 
. of the British exploiter in Burml'" and oT the Bntlsh explolte~ m In~a and all o~hEll' 
parts of the ~rld, or, for the matter at: that, from that of hIS cousm, the AmerIcan _ 
exploiter. Therefore, I should like sepa.rate agreements b~ .upon the fact.~hat we 
have cultural ties which bind us to the Burmese people, which bmd us to the Smhalese 
-andwhich'bind us to the people of Malaya and in arrangements of this nature I should 
'like, Sir,.the Department of Commonweal~h Relations n~t to be the ~outh-piece of 
Indian imperialism, but to be ~he ~outh-ple~ of that. enligh~nedlndian dem~craoy. 
whioh wishell to establish on a baBlB of equality happle. relations between India and 
these countries. 

, I will now come to the last zone, the African Zone. In'the AfriCM Zone we 
have got Kenya, Uganda, ~anzibar which .is a. British Protec~orate, and~an!i,ka 
whioh is a ma.ndated. terrItory, but whIch IS for all practIcal purpoeP'a-Bntlsh 
possession. Now, . here, in this African Zone we shall have to see that no undue 
encroachmentsa.re made on the rights of Indians. In the post-war period wo 
shall have, tint of all, to ensure for them political equality. In Kenya- we have a 
Communa.l franchise, the highlands there are reserved fot: the whites. ~Q far as 
Uga.ndaand Tanganyika are concerned certain restrictions on the re-entry of 
Indians were recently announced. I raised this question in the last session of the 
youncll, but they were, I W8.s assured, of a temporary nature. It will be within the 
recollection of the House that some announcement was made b~,the Honc.urable 
~r. Banerjee in regard to thein~ly. We know as a matter of fact that 
General Smuts and the SOltth Africans want to establish a white .empire in Africa. 
The whole African' continoot will lie at- the feet of the victorious nation. which 

• ma.y prove to be Great Britian, and when I say Great Britan it'may prove only to be 
South Africa. General Smuts would like to have a soit of federation in which"Kenya; 
Uganda and !J'apganyika will play their part and of which South aBd North • 
Rhodesia will be members. In the ~atter of policy 'to~ards Indians there i~ not 
much'difference between General Smuts and Dr. Malan; and this policy wdl be 
purStlad ruthlesslylu these areas with the reault that' tho position of Indians will 
deteriorate. Now before that position arises, our Goverrunent should take steps 
to secufe bilateral 'agreements lfith these countries and ensure for the Indians 
there"to the -utmost extent possible a fair deal. It may"be necessary for that 
P'!l'POS6 for us to have an Agent or a High Comntissioner stationed in Kenya. 
I( the Kenyans want, they ,also can have their agent stationed in India. ,I 
ha.ve no 9bjection to a -reciprocal arra~ement of that nature. This is so far a.s the 
colonies and the protecw.ates are concerned. . 

So far as the Dominions are concerned, you ",ill see that·1 have kept tTlelU out of 
the, regieonal zoning. We ,have about 1,500 odd Indians in Canada. Wo know 
that thare are imzni8ration laws there. We have got to find out wh~ exactly is the 
status of Indians there. I think we have got 2,400 Indians in Australia and a thou-
sand 9:ddlndians in New Zealand. We want to get for the Indians who are settled 
. in AuitraiIa and New Zealand a fair deal. They have the franchise in AuStralia, 
but there may be administrative diScrimination against them in the matter of ap-
pointments. In any case we want to develop commercial relations with these coun-
tries, and we should utilise the development of these commercial ·relations to see 
that the, status of Indians settled in these countries-in Canada. A.Ustralia and New 
Zealand~impr()ves. It is important that we should have relations with Canada 
which is so near the United States .• It is desirable tiP' us to have mutual inter-
change of diplomatic representation With Canada fr()Jll more than ono point of view. 
On thQ other hand I have not considered it necess8.ry to deal with" Sout.h Africa. So 
far as South Afri,ca is concerned.. I understa.nda sp8cial4ay will be given to us, but 
aps;rt from the fact tha.t a special day is going to !;Ie given fol' South Africa. I ha.ve 
debberatoly excluded it from this enumera.tion of the countries with whom I 
should like ~o have, in the .post:war world, contact, bilateral agreementB,;:-Dot only 
agt'eements In regard to euugratlon and the status of Indians, bp,t also agreem&nk in 
reprd to. trade and oomineroe •.. r btve esoludM SouUl ~ri~ because; speaking," 
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-for myself, I do not wish to have anything to do with South ..Mrica. The South 
African ·for me is no better than and no worse than a Ja~a.ne88 or a &erman. I 

. considqr hj.m just as criminal, I consider General Smuts and Dr. Ma.lan just as bad 
as Hitferor Mussolini and all the gang whom the United Nations are denounoing. 
If we had our way, we would have nothing to do with them. We would have them 
dealt with as onemies of racial good will. It is a very strong and irresponsible staie-
ment for any member of the Opposition to make, but this represents our feeling. I 
think that these men are full of racial pride and I oaWlot understand the distinction 
be'tween a Germany which oppreS88S the Jews and a ~oJth Africa which oppresses 
the Indians. The only differenpe that I can see'is that the Jews have got white 
colour, and the Indians in South Africa are not of white colour. Some of them may 
have wh;.te colour but all of them have not white colour. That is the only differe~ 
So far as South Africa is concerned, ·there is no question of any agreement, or under-
.standing or anything of that sort. We shall ha va an understanding with the South 
African when-he becomes a more reasonable creature, when he comes to learn that 
the Indian is just like any other human being and that he is just as much entitled to 
the rights and. privileges if· he has been settled in South Africa for generations ,as 
.any other Indian. ' 

Sir, I ha vo taken a good deal of your time ~ut the main idea underlying my Reso-
lution is that the period pet ween now and the end of the war should be utilised by the 
-COmmonwealth Relations Department to improve. if necessary by bilateral agree-
-ments-it is necessary that we should take into consideration 'Varying local condi- ' 
tions-of Indians abroad. The principle, so far as the political side is conoerned, is 

'. that there can be no surrender on our part in regaPd to the fundamenta.l principle 
that there shall be full political citizenship for India ev.e,rywhere in the British 
-COmmoDW'e&lth and the Empire" 

THE HONOURABLE MR. ,HOSSAIN D!AM (Bihar and Orissa.: Muhammadan) : 
On a point Qf information, Sir. Do the Protectorates and the Colonies have this 
power of entering into bilateral agreements" . 

THE HONOURABLE MB. P. N. SAPRU: As I pointed out, thl),re fs th~ Colonial 
Om.oe. I visualize tllat these Colonies should be. freer, if not entirely free, from the 
stranglehold of Imperialism in the post-war ~iod. 

THE HONOURABLE TlQ!l CJi:AIRM4N (the Honourable Sir David Devadoss): 
Resolution moved :- , 

II This Counoil recommends to the Governor General in Counoil to take steF. to proteotand 
.ufeguard the rights or Indi&DB by biJ ateral Agrennent.. between the Government of India and 
*he Governments of the DominiODB, Colonie. IILIldProteotorate. in whioh Indians are resident or 
-domioVed and to "Whioh in future emigr atioD may be Fermitted by t.he Covemment of India." 

Discussion on this Resolution will prooeed on the next non-official ~y. i.e., \ 
the 16th. • 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 
THE HONOUBA.BLE SIB MAHOMED USMAN (Leader of the Bouse): I 

8hould like to suggest, Sir, that we meet on' Monday the 13th at. 12. NOON to 
continue the difoussion of the Resolution of whioh notice has been given by the 
Honourable Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru. . 

The Council then adj0urned till Twelve NOON on Monda;y, the 13th November. 
l~ . 

• • 




